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| Auction Sates / ! Auction Safes t

grand auction.
At the residence of

C. E. JUBIEN, ESQ.,
Minscer finyal Bank of Canada, 

Sudbury. Water St. West, 
at 11 a.m.

Thursday and Friday 
next,

AUCTION.

DWELLING HOUSE.

Antr. 11tli and 12th.
Rosewood 

Room and
High Class Mahogany,

I and Oak Drawing. Dining 
Bedroom Furniture, including Mag- 
*ent Black Mahogany Dining Suite

I iid Rich Carpets.___

THURSDAY'S list. 
flrawing Room—1 handsome ches-

I terfield and 2 chairs to match, cover
ed with rich tapestry; 1 mahogany 

circular table. 1 beautiful carpet, 2 
I nahoranv chairs. 1 rosewood music 

' ; wicker chair. 1 mahogany 
I piano seat. 3 pairs lace curtains, 1 

pair portiers, etc., ètc. «
Dining Room—1 magnificent black 

I mahogany suite, consisting of round 
Intension table, silencer, buffett, silver 
|cabinet, tea waggon.* chairs, 1 car- 
[pet, 1 rug. 1 jardiniere, stand, 2 pairs 
I curtains, etc.

Breakfast Room—1 buffett, 1 circu
lar extension table, 6 chairs, 1 re- 
girieerator. canvas, etc., etc.

Hall—1 table. 1 umbrella stand, 1 
Ihat rack, with mirror; 1 hall seat, 
gibir carpet, etc., etc.

Bine Room 1 library table, 1 sec- 
gietary. 1 sectional-bôokcase, 1 carpet, 
Ings, 1 upholstered rocker with cre- 
I.tonne cover, 4 cane chairs, 1 couch, 
[ 3 jardinieres. 1 round table, orna- 
IBents, etc., etc.

FRIDAY’S LIST.
Bedroom No. 1—1 mahogany veneer-

led suite, consisting of bed, dressing
I able and highboy. 1 Ostermoor >mat- 

i in two pieces, 1 table, 3 chairs,
, etc., etc.
•droom No. 2—1 W. E. bed. single; 

|4 Ostermoor mattress. 1 W. E. dress- 
; table. 1 W. E. desk, 2 chairs, 1 

ïanall rocker. 1 Kindergarten set— 
liable and chairs. 3 rugs, etc., etc. 

Bedroom No. 3 —1 W. E. bed, single;
II handsome dressing table, 1 secre- 
Itary. 2 chairs, 1 round table, rugs, 
|ttc„ etc.

pare Room—2 stretchers and mat- 
Ifresses. 1 oak medicine cabinet, can-
gn*. etc., etc.

laid’s Room- 1 bed, complete; 1 
Ihreau and washstand, 2 chairs, 1
Ifalet set. etc., etc.
] ILL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 

House will be open for inspection 
from 4 to 5 p.m. to-morrow.
Jjoods must be removed during af-

gWDoon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
~ Auctioneers.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
for sale bv Public Auction at our 

Miction Rooms, corner Gower and 
.Monial Streets, on Tuesday, 28rd 
IJjfist 1921. at noon, the Mill and 
gichinery, Bunk Houses, Bunk House 

Mpment. Office . Furniture, Out-. 
K?®6. 2 Motor Boats, Camp Build
up, Stoves, Tools, etc., at Benton; a 

tttity of Logs at Gambo with a 
Ih ■ of Lumber at Benton, be- 
|?*1!|S to the Newfoundland Cooper- 
I, “orPoration in liquidation.
Ibn , so ttle riBht of the said Com- 
18 L™ cut timber over certain areas 
Ik.- on f°r a period of ten years 
ID® Bth January, 1920.
I» ,, further particulars apply to W. 
■t'ttOYD, Court House.

Splendid Chance for a Working Man 
or Other to Secure a House Right 
In the Centre of the City, Allen’s 
Square, at a Bargain.

On Thursday Next,
August 11th,

on the Premises at 12 o'clock noon,
I will sell by Public Auction that 
House No. 16 Allen’s Square. House 
contains 6 rooms, basement, water and 
sewerage connections. Only $13.00 
per year ground rent; 76A4 years un
expired lease.

Don’t miss this opportunity of se
curing a nice home at a bargain price.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
aug9,2i Auctioneer.

6.

9.

PROGRAMME
METHODIST "GUARDS COM

RADES’ SPORTS, WEDNES
DAY, August 17th, 1921.

1. 100 Yards Dash (Champion
ship).

2. Stilt Race (once around 
field).

3. Mercantile Relay Race.
4. Football Fives.
5. 2 Mile Championship Walk

ing Race.
Broad Jump.
(a) Putting the Shot.
14 Mile Race. »,
10 Mile Road Race (starts 4 
p.m.)
Football Fives.

10. Tug of War i (Inter-Com
rades).

11. i/2 Mile Race.
12. Boot and Barrel Race.
13. Football Relay Race.
14. Whip-it Race.
15. 1 Mile Race (Special Gold 

Medal if record time beaten)
16. Finish of 10 Mile Road Race 

(2 rounds of field).
17. Bicycle Race.
18. Football Fives (final). ,

All entries for events to be 
made to H. M. Maddick, Militia 
Dept., or H. J. Russell, R. N. Co. i

aug8,21

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up to noon on the 
24th day of August for the purchase of the freehold 
waterside premises on the South Side of the Harbour 
of St. John’s, belonging to the Gorton Pew Fisheries 
CoVnpany. The waterfront measures two hundred and 
seventy-three feet. The wharf, buildings, etc., are in 
first class state of repair. The large three-storey build
ing has elevator and fish press operated by electricity 
and the whole premises is lighted by electricity. Any 
further information may be obtained upon application 
to the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
T. S. DEVINE, 

Manager St. John’s Branch 
ang6,8i,eod Gorton Pew Fisheries Co’y.

A PEERLESS GIFT.
Nothing known can more persist- 

1 ently remind one of the giver than 
that peerless gift, the Waterman 
Fountain Pen. It Is always giving- 
perfect and unceasing service to its 
user. PERCIJ3 JOHNSON, LIMITED. 

aug9,ll

LOST—On Sunday, between
Job Bros., South Side, and Fort Am
herst, one Gold Breech, with bird 
pearl filled. Finder please return to 
6 South Side (East) and get reward. 

ang9,li

LOST — On Wednesday,
Aug. 3rd, a Purse containing a sum 
of money and Post Office Order, the 
property of a poor man. Please re
turn to this office and get reward. 

aug9Al

FOR SALE.

1 PARLOR SUITE.

AUCTION.

Teakwood frames (very neat), beau
tifully upholstered, consisting of 8 
pieces, imported from Portugal last 
year, offered at half price. Owner 
leaving the country. Can be seen by 
applying to 101 LeMarchant Road. 

aug<,tf

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

On Thursday Next,
August 11th,

at the residence,

No. 16 Alleys Square,
at 11 tun,

a quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects, Including: 1 extension 
dining table with 4 leaves, 6 H. B. 
dining chairs, 1 rocker, 2 couches, 1 
sideboard, 1 3-burner oil cooker, 1 
square table, 1 Star Sterling stove, 1 
parlor stove, 1 hall lamp, 1 hanging 
parlor lamp, 1 swinging lamp, 1 drop- 
head Singer sewing machine, in per
fect condition; 1 bureau and wash- 
stand, 1 chair, 1 W. E. and brass bed
stead, i black bedstead, 1 dressing 
table, 1 double washstand, 3 kitchen 
chairs, 3 blinds, quantity of glassware, 
crockeryware, mats, pictures, orna
ments and various other articles.

House will be sold at 12 o’clock 
noon.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
aug9,2i ____________ Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
E. F. SHËA& COT,

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
A Duelling on Bulley Street, No. 7. 

This house is 'in first class repair, 
contains seven rooms and Is fitted 
with electric light, water and sewer
age. It is in close proximity to the 
churches, street car line, theatres, etcM 
and but a few minutes’ walk from 
Water Street. For further particulars
apply to ______ A

BLACKWOOD, EMEBSON & WINTER 
augS.tf • Temple Bldg.

FORSALE.
House No. 38 Franklin Avenue 

as it now is—practically com
pleted. Leasehold. Small 
ground rent.

House No. 40 Franklin Avenue, 
partly built. Leasehold. Small 
.ground rent.

For particulars apply to 
REUBEN F. HORWOOD,

c|o Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd,

K AU STINE
Equipment is universally recognized as the standard 
for waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
investigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature.

C.A.HUBLEY,
Phone ’ ‘ Write ^ 

950. T Rox 909, St. John’s.
Call

466 Water St.
th,e,tu

V.

LOST" — A Locket Brooch,
pearls on jet, gold twisted bands, 
from Prescott St by way of Street 
Car to Cross Roads, Topsail Road to 
Shaw’s Lane. Finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at 148 Gower St 

i aug9,3i______________ _________

LOST — On Aug. 8th, one
Raglan, by way of LeMarchant Road, 
New Gower Street and Waterford 
Bridge Road. Finder will be reward
ed by returning same to J. H„ care 
Ayre & Sons Hardware. aug9,31

Knights of Columbus. !
The adjourned regular meet 

mg of Terra Nova Council, No 
1452, Knights of Columbus, wü 
be held in Columbus Hall, Duck 
worth Street, Tuesday cveiiiui 
at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 1 
aus8.2i_____________ Fin. Sec’y

NOTICE. /

S.U. F., No. 5.

LOST—Between St. Clare’s
Home and 268 Water Street, via Casey 
and New Gower Streets, a Purse con
taining a sum of money (4 Half Sov
ereigns and one Two Dollar Gold 
Piece). Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to 268 Water Street 

aug8,31 .i

LOST — Saturday, a Black
Pocket Book. Finder win be reward
ed by leaving same' at this office. 

aug8,21

LOST — Sunday, July 24th,
between Three Corner and No Bot
tom, on Routledge’s River, 1 Silver 
Case, Open Face Waltham Watch, 
valued as a relic. Finder will be suit- 

rewarded; apply Evening Tete- 
ang6,2i.s,tu

Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 

Does the Trick,

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors.

LOST—La&t week, between
Battery and Carpaslan Road, by way 
of Circular Road and 014 Railway 
Track, a Bunch of Keys. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
Mercy Convent. aug8,21

LOST — Near Seal Cove
Bridge, on Wednesday, July 27th, a 
Leather Fly Book and an Aluminium 
Cast Box. Finder return to the MON
ROE EXPORT CO. and get reward. 

augS.tf 

Would the person who took
an Oil Stove or Cooking Range and 
some other goods from Miss Taylor's 
tent at the Race Course please return 
same and avoid further trouble, as 
they are known? MISS H. TAYLOR, 
22216 Gower Street. aug6,3i,eod

TO LET—At Topsail, one
Small House, containing four rooms, 
adjoining Hollands’ Hotel; apply WM. 
DROWNS, Topsail. aug6,3i

Dowden & Edwards,
15^,16,19,22

fre Supreme Court in
Admiralty.
the Newfoundland Steam

r Ltd., owners of the Ship
,■ _ U' Ingraham", on behalf of 
r^e'tes, the Master, Officers and 
» * «I the “D.

and the 
Aidant.

At our Premises, Phelan Building, 
Adelaide St, near Water St,

Dry Goods Sale on every day for ten 
days, when ‘’’following will be sold: 
CBEPE DR CHINE BLOUSES. 
GEORGETTE BLOUSES.
MEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS.
RUBBER COATS. j
CARPET RUGS. 4
STRAW MATS.
HOSIERY.
SILK SKIRTS.
MISSES’ DRESSES.
LADIES’ ONE-PltCE DRESSES. s 

Auctioneers. TABLE LINEN.
LADIES’ PLEATED .SKIRTS. 
LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS.
MEN’S SUIT LENGTHS—Serge and 

Tweed.
LADIES’ COSTUME and DRESS MA- 

TEBIAL.
CORDUROY PANTS.
CURTAINS.
CHILDREN’S VELVET COATS.

_ For 10 days, commencing to-day,
Shin “Huntlev". August 9th. Best quality in goods and 

v ’ ’ lowest prices._____________ aug9,31

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON x 
& WINTER,

aug5,51 Temple Building. '

Hides and Furs Wanted, j

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, (Boss, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office; Clift’s Cove., 

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
may7,eod,tf

Ingraham”,

. SHERIFFS
.^Jlrtne of SALE.

on ;; ~ a commission issued to 
m « e Honourable the Supreme 

Admiralty111,, Newfoundland In 
k cause, I wm se

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 107 Water Street.

Admin Bldg.' P. O. Boat 782.

For Sale Freehold Building lots
We have sub-dividèd that property known as “Eb- 

sary’s”, containing 12 acres, situate on Mundy Pond 
Road, at the head of Pleasant Street, 15 minutes’ walk 
from Water Street, and offer for sale Lots of 25 feet 
frontage, 150 feet rearage, $125.00 per lot and up
wards. Streets 50 feet in width. This is the working
man’s opportunity to get away from the landlord and 
become independent. Small nash payments and easy 
terms. For further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers,

FOR SALE—A First Class
Family Waggon; built In U. S. A.; ap
ply to W. BOWMAN, Grocer, 49 or 53 
New Gower Street. aug9,31

FOR SALE—2 Acres Free
hold Land, nicely situated for country 
residence; only B minutes' run for 
motor car; measures 243 front, rear- 
age on the west, 1,000 feet; east, 746 
feet; north, 100 feet; splendid view; 
$300.00 takes the lot; apply at this 
office. aug9,31

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

HOUSE FOR SALE—A 2-
Storey Dwelling House, No. 106 
Springdale Street; contains 8 rooms 
and large basement; fitted with hot 
and cold water and all modern con
veniences, with entrance to back and 
large garden at rear of house; apply 
to IPS Springdale Street augl,61

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable in the rear. 
Ground rent $12.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Btrildlng, Duckworth 
^Street, St. John’s. Jly23,tf .

FOR SAIL
Yacht Rigged Meter Boat, with twin 

I Uctv„"'.'^uey’ 1 wu‘ 8611 b* PB*>- cylinder Acadia Motor Engine * galls. ,.5Uon to the highest bidder on '■ - -• -- -- -—-■**- » ~ • -‘------

QUEEN INS. COL,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

l „ 13th day of August, at 
in the Court House, 

Ship Huntley as she now 
18 Harbour of St John’s.
Cs> August 2nd, 1921.

1 SIDNEY D. BLAND FORD, 
SheriS of - ' —-

Length $6 ft, breadth 8 ft; steams 10 
knots. Suitable for tow or ferry boat 
Seats 26 people. Now lying at Hot- KMi IKiL
wood-Lumber Co.’s, wharf. Will be_______
sold cheap It applied for at once. Ap- end Xlu
plr to
jly7,th™9°R 81 Water St We*

HALL (formerly
flNvj

FOR MEN!
We have a large and well selected stock of Men’s Furnish

ings and our motto is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Our 
stock consists of Hate, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery and 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of our prices:—
HATS from.................................... ................... $3.50 to $7.20
CAPS .. .. >................................................. $L95to $3.00
SHIRTS .. J.................................................$1.70* to $3J>0
NECKTIES'................ .... ,, •. •# .. ., 85c# to $2.00
HOSIERY......................................................... .. 40c. to $1.20

Remember we carry only good goods end sell at lowest 
prices.

WM, SPURRELL,
Men’s Tailor and Outfitter,

810 DUCKWORTH STREET (duet East of Prescott Street).

!............................... ...... ......
----------------- ---------------dli—.4’.

"

FOR SALÈ — Ihat Com
modious Dwelling House situated on
corner Hamilton Avenue and Rich-__ ______
mend Street, containing 8 rooms, must have good references; apply to 
This house Is well built and situated ""
In an Ideal locality. Land measures 
34 ft frontage by 166 ft rearage; 
freehold; will be eold cheap; apply to 
owner, 303 Hamilton Avenue. 

aug6,31,eod

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the above will be held in the 
S. U. F. Hall on Tuesday, Aug, 
9th, at 8 p.m. sharp. All mem- 
hers are requested to attend.

By order of the W.M. 1 
H. W. LeGROW, 1 

aug8,2i Secretary,

NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly Meet

ing of Local Union 1320, United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America will be held 
in the L. S. P. U. Hall this even
ing (Tuesday) at 8 o’clock. All 
members are requested to at- 
tend. By order,

E. DAY, i 
aug9,n Rec. Secretary,

NOTICE.
(Batt. Orders by LL-CoL Goodrldge, 

Commanding 1st Cadet Batt.
C. L. B. C.)

PARADES—The Batt. will parade 
as strong as possible to-night (Tues
day) Instead of Thursday.

Dress: Drill Ordeu, ___ ——:- |
NORMAN HENRY, 

aag9.ll . - Capt. & Adjt,

NOTICE-JohiTCarew wish
es to inform his customers that he is 
now ready for driving, after na ab
sence of three months from the Stand. 
He is well known in the City Boat 
House and has done his work faith
fully and honestly. JOHN CAREW, 
East End Cab Stand. aug9,ll

WARNING — The Motor-
man who took a Trnnkfnll of Clothes
off property near Oxen Pond Road on 
Regatta morning had better return 
same to 72 Pleasant Street and avoid 
further trouble, as his car number 
Is known. aug9,3i

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, one Room, centrally located; 
apply BOX 110, e|o Telegram Office. 

aug8,31

WANTED—By Young Cou
ple to be married in October, a House 
to rent; centrally situated; modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to “IN
QUIRER”, c|o this office. Jly22,eod,tf

Help Wanted!
WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady for our Millinery Dept; ap
ply at once LONDON, NEW YORK & 
PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION. 

aug9,tf

WANTED—Female Assist-
ts for Grocery Dept.; must have 

some experience; apply in writing. 
G. KNOWLING, LTQ.aug9,2i

TYPIST WANTED —Ex
perience In office not necessary; ap. 
plyeP. O. BOX 1210. ang9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant;'washing out; no children; out- 
port girl preferred; good wages; ap
ply INTERNATIONAL CAFE, 340 
Duckworth Street. aug9,tf

WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road.aug6,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Girls—Waitress, also a Cook;

MRS. WHITTEN, Kitchener Hotel, 
206 Duckworth Street. aug6,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Ford Car, In perfect condition; any 
trial given; apply H. BISHOP, Mundy 
Pond Road. angS^l

FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tired
Tricycle, practically new; apply at 44
Scott Street. augSAl

Dwelling
Road; a 
WILLAR.

Bouse, No 
bargain;

60 Cooks town 
apply to WM. 

aug8,3i

LINIMENT

WANTED — Five- or Six
Good, Willing Girls for work in Roll
ing Department. IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. (NFLD.), LTD. aug6,3i

WANTED —To proceed to
Halifax next Rosalind, a Good Gen- 
era) Maid; one who understands plain 
cooking; must be well recommended; 
a good home, and good wages will be 
paid to the right party. Do not apply 
unless you can fill the above requlre-

POR G AT.P__ That well-built mente- Apply to MRS. GEORGE MOR-FXJK. OAL.ÜI— mat well mini Rig n ^ where yon ^
aug6,tf

Hill,
get full particulars.

WANTED —
WM. CAMPBELL, Victualler, 
Street. (newp)augLtf
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The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XIV.
i AND THE FRUITS THEREOF.

“Oh, if you’d like to see ’em—or 
leastways see the man, miss,” said 
Mrs. Davis, the young lady’s desires 
just finding theilr way to her slow 
brain, “why, you can do that easy 
without trackin’ after where they 
live. I know him jest by sight; an’ I 
see him go by not half an hour ago, 
an’ he turned in at yon gate—the 
piece there where they be cuttin’ 
green stuff for the cows.”

This sounded better. With a cheep- 
fuller “Thank you,” Sydney took the 
route indicated. A running stream on 
one side she had dipped her toes in 
many a time, a bank with huge prim
rose leaves drooping in the heat on 
the other, greeted her like some long 
laid-by picture. Nothing lacked but 
the saluting “Miss Sydney, dear.” 
Wanting that a chill of loneliness 
crept over her, rebuked, as she passed 
the stile she had often climbed, by a 
swift thought of that other so far 
greater loneliness, which had crossed 
her road, as it were, a moment that 
lame day, and then gone by, lost in a 
Sightless solitude.

"Whil| I have everything!” she 
chid herself, half aloud, and, with the 
abundant measure of these good gifts 
upon her mind, turned in at the green 
acre to which she had been directed.

Two men at the extreme end were 
reaping fodder. One a lad; the other 
a burly figure well into years, work
ing with a will, not in the easy-going 
one-and-eightpence a day style of the 
ordinary laborer. That looked like 
Lewis, she fancied. He had always 
been the very soul of industry. Pro
bably he had prospered. Had got a 
dairy now besides his market-garden. 
Yos, certainly, that must be Lewis. 
But she would wait to claim him till 
he drove his nearly laden cart up to 
the gate by which she stood. Then 
she would stop hifih; puzzle him at 
first; afterward tell him who sha 
was. Perhaps he would take her off 
proudly to some finer home than his 
old <^ne. And it was Just within the 
range of possiblity the “Taffy" of old 
times might-yet be there with a "Who 
is it? My child, little Sydney? Has 
she come again, bless her!”

Meantime, while her youth was thus 
making light of Mrs. Davig,’ wise saw, 
the sun wasx beating down strong upon 
her; the air was getting sultry, vib
rating now and again with sounds as 
of a distant storm.

Casting about for shade, she found 
it beneath, a wide-spreading elm, 
whose mossy trunk offered a pleasant 
resting-place, whereupon she gladly 
seated herself, a pretty enough pic
ture as-of typical June," spring linger
ing in the bright anticipation pt her 
eyes and on her smiling lips, while the 
soft sweeping lines of her form spoke 
the early summer of her sex.

A few yards from her sat some one 
else; a man terribly bent by toil or 
sickness. Very poor, evidently; for, 
as he raised himself with difficulty, 
and, leaning hard on his ash stick, 
came toward her, she iaw his thead- 
bare fustian was darned and pierced 
like veritable patchwork. A stubbly 
growth of hair about his face, very 
sunken cheeks, and an aspect of suf
fering appeal, made him a painful, 
pitiable object, and Sydney’s hand-'na- 
turally sought her purse as he drew 
near. J .

But he was not begging. He only 
asked her civilly if she were wanting 
to speak to tile master yonder, and 
should he go and fetch him.

“No, I thank you,” Sydney answer
ed, “I can stop for' him here, or go 
across myself. I am afraid moving 
about hurts you.”

He l<foked such an appropriate object 
for a shilling, she opened the way thus 
intentionally to his asfcing for it.

“Hurts! You’re right miss. I get 
crippleder and crippleder every day. 
My aches and pains have come atop 
of one another till they’ve night bent 
me double, and”—with a nasty rough 
cought that seemed to rack him—“this 
winter’s bout was worst of all.”

"What was it—rheumatism ?" ques
tioned Sydney, used enough to this, 
the cottager’s arch»-enemy. “Do^’t 
keep standing,” she added; “Î wish 
you had not disturbed yourself for 
me.”

.“Thank you, miss, lfindly. No”— 
lowering himself cautiously on the 
bank at a respectful distance— "it 
weren’t that this time. It were 
bronchitis. That kept a hold of me 
from Michaelnias till May. And it have 
left me as weak as water. I haven’t 
done a day’s work not for nine months. 
And I dursn’t look to do no more as 
long as I’ve got to live.”

“But this warm weather ought to do 
■you good,” suggested Sydney, hope
fully. “Perhaps you will get stronger 
before next winter.”

He shook his head. “ Tain’t likely. 
<3et bronchitis fdllerin’ after three sea
sons of rheumatism such as twist a 
man’s j’ints about like wax, and set 
him oitt of shape like mine, why, you 
don’t pick up strength in a hurry.”

"No, indeed. It must be dreadful. 
9» your pains and trouble began with 
that?”

“My pains began so—in my J’oints, 
miss; but my troubles—good heart 
alive, they begun different enough, and 
times before!”

(The workers yonder had cut an
other strip of rye. Sydney knew full 
well what delight it is to the poor to 
hold conversation on their own woes, 
so lent her few minutes’ leisure to 
gratify this ailing laborer.)

“Ah!’if you have had other troubles, 
they make you less able to bear idle
ness, do they not?”

“Right again, miss—right. Give a 
man a good stout heart, and he can 
hold his own against wind and wea
ther, and physic and worries. But you 
take that away, and everything seems 
to rub him on the raw. There’s nothin’ 
pan make up for a good stout heart 
—nàthin’. I lost mine whiles ago, and 
my labor have been nothin’ but heavi
ness ever since.”

“Poor fellow!" (He touched his 
worn old hat to her compassionate 
tone). "How came it all about?” (Could 
she spare half a sovereign if bis tale 
seemed as truthful as sad?)

“Why, the same way, miss, a many 
has met their'downfall. I worked and- 
worked from the hour I could hold a 
rake or plant a spade; and I stored 
and saved where others lived freCand 
spent; and I was as thrifty as an ant.
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Young Men and 
Young Women-
Possibly you have completed your 
school course a#* are now ready to 
train fbr a worth while position in 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain ef beshtüs colleges 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver, our wide experience thus en
ables us te give a sendee that 
cannot be surpassed. x

Write At G nee For Prospectus

Empire
{Business College

w Sydney, N.S. G 
R. H. Flewelllng, Principal.

(
Saint Anthony. t

as far as I knew how; and I got a bit 
of property like together in solid 
pounds; and then I took and trusted 
the whole, the scrapin’s and screwin’s 
of fifty years, to one man, and he loot 
’em for me! All!”'

"Oh, how hard! How hard!”
“Oh, how hard! How hard!”.
“Ay, hard It was. I took him for sure 

as the bank itself—that man. 
wouldn’t believe my own ears when 
word first come to me of what he’d 
done. But I’d got to believe it, and I’d 
got to bear it. And that’s what took 
the heart out of me. And this here’s 
what it have brought me to."

“But <had you no -friend, no son, nor 
any one to help you then?”

“I never had a son. I’d girls. And I’d 
trusted this man so sort of etupid-like 
—for I’d worked for him close on forty 
years—I’d even give him my lasses’ 
few shillin’s as they’d earned then, 
along of mine. And another body’s too 
—older than me by a score. Hers went 
with the'rest. And, thank the Lord 
she soon went after it. And she’s slept 
herself out of her sorrows. I know jist 
where she lays, poor old soul, though 
we hadn’t enough among us to put a 
head-stone over her.”

As yet Sydney had not recognized 
not dreamed of putting together these 
scattered links. But now a monitory 
shudder ran though her.

Was it the tempest, drawing near In 
splendid masses of leaden and silver 
cloud, that set her trembling? And was 
the fate tender or harsh which im
pelled her to draw the story out to its 
cruel end?

"Was there no one belonging to yotir 
debtor who could give you back any
thing? You, only a poor man!”

“No; none that would.”
“Now that does seem a shame.”
“Ay; we all said so. I don’t stand 

alone. There was others lost the same 
as me. And though there just betong- 
in’s was gone, why, for very likin’ of 
the man that lost ’em they’d have said, 
’Thank you’ for a few pounds back, 
and they’d ha’ set to and made another 
start—such as could. Just my rent 
would ha’ put spirit Into me. A tithe 
of what was gone' would ha’ set a many 
on their feet again. But none of us got 
it. There come the shame. For look ye, 
miss” (Sydney'leaned forward, listen-

Saint Anthony who is mentioned’ in 
all the Calendars and is as famous 
in the Beat as in the West, was born 
of Christian parents in Egypt.

When about eighteen years old, his 
parents both died and left in his 
charge, a little sister, so he took care 
both of his house and of her for a 
time. But the thought of his wealth 
troubled him so greatly that after 
placing hie sister In a nunnery, he 
sold everything he had and gave It to 
the poor. He then became a solitary 
hermit, living Just outside of his na
tive village.

Not content with the already stern 
rigor of his life, he finally went to 
live In one of the tombs. Satan fear
ing, It le Imagined, the effect of An
thony's example, made many attacks 
upon him but always Anthony tri
umphed.

When he was thirty-five years old, 
he set out to cross the desert and 
to find a mountain to dwell upon In 
solitude. -»

On the way across the desert, the 
devil again tempted him with much 
gold which he spread upon the sand, 
But Anthony was too many for him, 

>and rushed on up to a mountain where 
he found a cave in which he tools,up 
his abode.

Here he endured for twenty years, 
living alone and training himself in 
selfsacrificing godliness, remaining in 
absolute seclusion for long periods of 
time.

Then as many admirers of his de
termination longed for him, and wish
ed to benefit by his example and

and so carefully was his body bidden 
that no one knows to this day Where 
it lies.

In art Anthony appears with a hog 
which has a bell attached to Its neck, j 
Sometimes, St Anthony holds the bell. 
He was regarded aa the patron of the, 
Hospitallers ; and when ordinances 
were passed forbidding the-poor from 
allowing their swine to run loose 
about the streets, as they were often 
In the way of horses, an exception 
was made in favor of the pigs of the 
Hospitallers, on consideration of their 
wearing a bell around their necks. 
Some ' think that the pig represents 
the flesh which St. Anthony controll
ed and the bell Is a common symbol 
of hermits. The cross of St Anthony 
is a crutch, or the Egyptian cross, 
like the letter i\

Women’s Dark Tan Laced 
Oxfords, medium heel, pointed 
toe, only $5.00, $5.50 to $6.00 
pair at PARKER & MONROE’S.

augl.tf

teaching, begging him to return to 
the world, he came forth. When his 
friends saw him they wondered. His 
face was transfigured and his body, 
quite unaffected by the fasting he bad 
undergone, was as well nourished as 
aforetimes.

Anthony had great grace in speak
ing, and, persuaded many young men. 
It had become almost a rule for pious 
people to forsake the world alto
gether, to choose the solitary life. 
Soon his cell was surrounded by many 
other cells which were like "tents 
filled with divine choirs, singing, dis
coursing, fasting, praying, rejoicing 
over the hope of the future, working 
that they might give alms and having 
love and concord with each other." 
It was curious, and fortunately only 
a passing phase of Christian!'y, which 
thus neglected the Master’s supreme 
command to evangelize the world, as 
yeast leavens the flour.

At last feeling the need pf more 
solitude, Anthony again closed the 
door of his cell. Crowds came to ask 
his aid in getting healing for their 
ailments, but very,rarely did ■ he open 
his door; he called through the doer 
telling them to pray for cleansing 
and usually'following his advice they 
were healed.

At last he set out for the desert 
whither he journeyed with a party of 
Arabs. Coming to a mountain he took 
up his abode on it, living on dates 
and bread, which the Arabs joyfully 
brought him. "

-Anthony’s fame reached even to 
kings, for Constantine and his sons, 
Constantins and Constans, wrote to 
him begging for advice and help. But 
Anthony said he had no knowledge of 

I how to answer such exalted ones.
At times Anthony is declared to 

have had the gift of prophecy and to 
have foretold the Inroads of the Arl
ans and the plunder of the churches,

Not Quite What
He Meant.

They were engaged, and In one cosy 
armchair they were discussing, when 
they were not busy with other things, 
arrangements for the future.

After a long period of silence, she 
said : _

"Supposing you lost your position af
ter we were married, how would you 
keep the wolf from the door 7" 

“Darling,” he exclaimed, "no wolf 
will come to our door. The mere eight 
of your face would keep the wolf 
away!”

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apri8,6mo

Fashion
Plates.

A PRACTICAL HOUSE DRESS.

1

3408

4

Passengers andFreight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

' STÈEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation. r

One Way Fare $30.60 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd„ 
s St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
North Sydney, C.B.
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Ellis Make Clothel
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEÎÎ re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW'YORK STYLES.

sv*:

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now. ~ —

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET./' ^
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IJd have curs 
“No, no! Don’t say it! Don’t say it! 

For—for—he’s dead, you know!” cried 
Sydney, cowering strangély.

(To be continued)

Troubled with headache^
For quick, grateful relief, use

Mentholated
\twux

Apply to the forehead and 
temples, rubbing gently 

v with the finger*. It is 
wonderfully soothing and 
refreshing.
There are "Vaseline” 

, preparations for many 
accident cases. ..They 
should be in every hotoe, 

— 's=r and every vessel
Start a Medicine Chert . *

with a liberal supply of "Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chest. > x

NEW YORK CITY
W.G.I

An Antiseptic Ointment 
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyelids,

, chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

*•*»*■* _

Berated
PETROLEUM JELLY

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

PTrKBasurtL

-=HBg®?**-
. —eruptions, sores, e* Oifbalatad janw

—<br*pr«!n»rr *5»
cuts, Ac. I

Pattern 3408 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42,.44, and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge Is about 2 
yards. The model is very serviceable 
in that the closing is reversible and 
in coat style. The sleeve may he fin-

v or wrist__ „
gingham, cham- 

brey, satin, flanelette, linen, and drill 
could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.

Be Ready for 
Cold Spaps!
Warms the room where it 
stands and circulates sur
plus Hot-Water to RadL 
ators in other rooms. Re
paya its costs in fuel-sav
ings. Running water not 
necessary.

IDEAL-Afcola 
Radiator-Boiler

RjKnilrc, «,<*!!«• Md wMTn. comfort.bly four or five room, by the .opener hot-wsto 
ÊîoiutSy TOfin-frilk"°d ““ lurpnsmg,y kttk “»!• Clean, good-looking od

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS ~
Cet estimait toiey without any obligation to you.

tn ÎDSTR0M & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street. , Phone 955.

A POPULAR PLAY SUEL

lng intently, with parted lips. No mirth ! . . . „ . ,
in her eyes now)-“hlm that ruined i ^he° ,they Cap‘ured ‘he ve38ela
us went clear away-clean out of sight ! by *° *nc8’/ “f m*de tbe *eath™
and nobody here set eyes on him no , thpTénthln wou’d j m coat style, me sieeve ma;
more. Word come round among us that force the heathen fro* the prisons to l8hed in elbow or wrist length
he took ill and never held his head up . joi” *e™’ v / Percale, seersucker, gtnghar
tiH.be died'. The thought, of that has J* : *ls
shut my mouth up many a time, else ,lgbt’ h° exhortfd th°8e *bout hl^’

saying, Lose not heart, children ; for
as the Lord has been angry, so will 
He again be appeased, amLthe church 
shall soon again receive her own or
der And shine forth as she is wont 
to.”

At that time, the Egyptians did not 
bury their dead, hut wrapping the 
corpses in linen they kept them in 
their house#. '

Anthony often exhorted the people 
about this and .in like manner, he 
himself rebukei the laity and terri
fied the women ; saying that it was a 
thing neither lawful, nor1 in any way 

• holy; for that the bodies ef the pa
triarch# end prophet# are to this day 
preserved In sepulchres and that the 
very body of our Lord wae laid in a 
sepulchre, and a stogie placed over it 
to hide it, till He rose the third day.

Being afraid lest they should do the 
same with hie body, he bade farewell 
to the monk# in 'the outer mountain, 
and hurrying to the timer mountain, 
where he was wont td' abide, after a 
few months, he grew sick, and calling 
those who were by—there were two 
of them who had remained for fifteen 
year#, he said to them, “I indeed go 
the way of my fathers, as it is writ
ten, for I perceive that I am called

Colored Cbambrays
ONLY

V
>

V

• -

Pattern 3337 is here illustrated. It 
Is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 4. «. and 8 years. 
A 6 year size will require 2% yards 
of 27 Inch material for the dress and 
1% yard for the bloomers.

Checked gingham, striped seersuck- j 
er, khaki, Jean, Indian head, linen, 
percale and pongee are deslreable for

No. • • •« a a

by the .Lord. Promise to bury mesa-: a pattern of this illustration mailed 
cretljr, so that go. qne shall know the to any address on receipt of 16c In 
place, save you alone, for I shall re- sllver of stamp#- 
ceive my body incorruptible from my 
Saviour at the resurrection of the 
dead, - and ■ distribute my garment# 
thus: To Anthenaeius, the bishop, 
give ope of iqy sheep-skins, and the 
oloak under me, which was new when 
he gave It to me, and has grown old 
by me; and to Sirapkm, the bishop, 
give the other sheepskin ; and dp you 
have the hair-cloth garment, and for 
the rest children farewell, for An-

Name .

Address In full:—. 

81s# ..
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19c. Per Yard.
- - These are just opened, and we are opening 
also a lot of oth .r Remnants at very low prices, 
including :•—

White Indian Head.

Dress Voiles and Percales.
’ ’ • *
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.

C Wool Serges at only 85r. yard.
Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.

White Lawn* and Cambrics.
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF-'•» •• -
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Fall Hats

ASPIRIN
^■FflaHgBBMHHIBHHHHHEI

Bayer” is only Genuine
mistaken for no more than a stray 
shaft of bright sunlight

The lark’s drees to a grassy pattern, 
so that he perfectly , matches the 
grasses among which he feeds and 
nests. ')

The woodcock’s plumage Is exactly 
like the withered stalks and leaves of 
the termZand grasses of his solitary 
haunts.

The grouse to painted with the col
ours Mid patterns of heather, and one 
may see In hie plumage wonderful pic
tures of heather, twigs, leaves and 
blossoms. /

The peacock gives, perhaps, the best 
example of gorgeous dazzle-painting 
tor'concealment The colours blend so 
perfectly with the might hues of the 
tropical trees whereon tie perches as 
to make Mm Invisible.

Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on'any substitute tor genuine 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescrib
ed by physicians tor twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at all. In every Bay
er package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 
Pain. Handy tto boxes of- twelve 
tablets cost tew cents. Druggists 
also sell larger packages. Made In 
Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaeeticactdeeter 
of Sallcyllcacld.

> > >; * > > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > >' :♦
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lEdgehill,” Church School ior Girls,
Windsor, N.8. Ineerperated 18»L

the archbishop op nota scorn,
Chairman Beard of Trustees.

nr BISHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member of Benrd of Trustees 
MISS MILDRED H. R0ECHLIN6, BJw Lady Principal,, 

Graduate St Hugh’s CoHt, Oxford.
Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal Training, po- 

Ifstlc Sr- Preparation for the Universities.
For Calendar and admission apply to

REV, M, A. HARLEY, M.A., Windsor, N.S, 
PERMS: BEGIN SEPT. 14th, 1981-JAN. 18, 1W2—April L 

jly26.tu.t£

feed UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW TORE.

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
! of Saint Mary's Hospital, Saint Marhs and Buffalo Avenues, 

Brooklyn, New York City,
two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement one year 

Ehool or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
Ethlv Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $30 for the
In-month period.
lluates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
jses' Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court
Ifurther particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School

Jne28,241,tu

Margin Trading!
Without doubt the market is at bottom and 

the present is a splendid time to get all you need 
hf the good dividend-payers.

The selection is wide enough for everyone 
and splendid purchases can be made now in 
lails. Mines, Oils and Industrials.

Ask for a selected list of good “buys.”

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Partition of
Silesia Suggested.

Countries Interested Made Various 
Proposals-John J.McKeown Re
leased.

TO EVACUATE ANGORA.
PARIS, Aug. 8.

Turkish Nationalists have decided 
to evacuate Angora, their capital, and 
retire on Caesarea, according to a de- 
spatclgtrom Constantinople.

DIVIDING SILESIA.
‘ PARIS, Aug. 8.

Consultations relative to the Upper 
Silesian question took place to-day 
between the heads of various Govern
ment delegations to the meeting of the 
Supreme Allied Council, preliminary 
to the first session of Council this 
afternoon. It is understood that 
Great Britain would solve the problem 
by awarding the districts of Pless and 
Rybnik to Poland, and it is said that 
Lloyd George has expressed apprehen
sion that any other solution of the 
question would create in Upper Silesia 
a new Alsace-Lorraine. Prance, on the 
other hand, would draw the frontier 
between Poland and Germany along 
the Oder River, asserting that such 
award to Poland would be in a line 
with the result of the plebiscite in 
Upper Silesia. Italy represents what 
might be called middle ground, sug
gesting that the frontier be placed 
east of the Oder River, but giving to 
Poland more than a small portion of 
the mining district on the south east
ern quarter of the country, where 
the Poles showed a clear majority in 
the plebiscite.

HARVESTERS' EXCURSION.

( 30,000 Men Wanted, Western Canada.
FARE—$22.00 from Moncton, N.B., to Win- 

ipeg; i/oc. per mile beyond Winnipeg.
For further particulars apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

"he Finest Flour Milled is

QUAKER'
For Sale at all Stores in 
barrels and 14-lb. sacks.

E. J. GODDEN,
* +

Distributor.
Water Street, St. John’s.

jIy9,3mos,eod |
Phone 920.

Banning the Freaks.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

It many of the large cities across 
i border, freaks and fads by 

0668 Slrlg have become a menace 
business efficiency. Employers are 

“ginning a campaign against bobbed
ski tru,6par6nt waists, knee length 

rolled down stockings, drug 
j complexions, and peroxide hair.

’amp- costnmes cause too much 
fro aii '*raw to° muctl atteition 
to °ale cmplo>'ee3 even" the staid 
of fch6adi fa*‘: !3 for the signboard 
J”*"1-, Employers are now be- 

! j1® 10 s?an a girl’s makeup aboj,t 
cosely as ziegfield does when he

tali 16 chorus Kiris for the 
/*• I” Toronto, many large 
'toons, especially the benkd, 
■ Prohibited georgette waists and 

1 of girls being sent home to 
Properly are not uncommon.

JVe have not been subjected to the 
extremes found in many of the 
American centres, but conditions In 
this respect have gone far enough 
for sober Canadian taste. What 
girls see, as an attraction. In potting 
their faces into a floSr barrel, and 
making their hair a sickly. straw 
color, or wearing walets that are 
little more than misqulto netting, it 
is hard to understand. Certanly their 
appearance Is much deteriorated. 
Sometimes the powder puff to used so 
lavishty that a passerby would be 
Justified In thinking It was applied in 
the dark, so appaling Is the effect in 
plain daylight If girls in. business 
wish to" succeed, they must have re
gard for ordinary good "sense In ap
pearance. t

The three-piece drees with its de
tachable cape will be worn for early 
fall

TAKE IT FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHOEA

apply rr fob

SUPREME COUNCIL IN PARIS.
PARIS, Aug. 8.

Members of the Allied Supreme 
Council, which opened here to-day, 
adjourned their first session late this 
afternoon, without having discussed 
the* Upper Silesian queston. The time 
of the first season was taken up in 
listening to a presentation of the 
French, British and Italian viewpoints 
by their respective experts on Silesian 
matters. Members of the Council de
cided to postpone any expression of 
their own views until they heard from 
Gen. Lerond, head of the Inter-Allied 
Commission in Upper Silesia, and one 
or two other specialists to-morrow. 
At the opening of to-day’s session Pre
mier Briand said he was most happy 
to welcome the representative of the 
United States, “whose counsel will

facilitate agreement upon the Imports 
mi questions about to he discussed.

McKEOWN RELEASED.
LONDON, Aug. 8.

John J. McKeown, member of the 
Irish Republican Parliament, whose 
case at first -was made an exception, 
when it waa decided to free the im
prisoned members of the Irish Re
publican Parliament, has been liberat
ed, it was announced here to-night. 
McKeown had been excepted from the 
release order, because he had been 
convicted by court martial of the mur
der of District Inspector McGrath. 
The exception in his case was repre
sented in Irish Republican quarters, 
however, and Eamonn De Valera waa 
quoted as declaring that If the deten
tion of McKeown were persisted in, 
he would not accept the responsibility 
of proceeding further with Irish peace 
negotiations.

EVACUATION POSTPONED.
RIGA, Aug. 8.

Japan has postponed her evacuation 
of Siberia until stability is restored, 
says a wireless mesage, received here 
to-day from Chita, the seat of the Gov
ernment of the Far Eastern Republic 
of Siberia,

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX.
BRISBANE, Aug. 8.

Archbishop Mannix, who has just 
returned to Australia from a round- 
the-world trip, during which he at
tempted to visit Ireland, but was not 
permitted to do so, has expressed his 
willingness to take the oath of alleg- 
ance to the King.

THE “ALASKA” TRAGEDY.
EUREKA, Cal., Aug. 8.

Passengers and members of the 
crew of the steamer Alaska were 
Mown from the decks of the vessel into 
the ocean, when the ship’s boilers ex
ploded, as the Alaska started sink
ing after twice hitting on Blnnt’s reef 
on Saturday night According to sur
vivors, brought here, forty-eight per
sons, thirty-six passengers and twelve 
of the crew were lost. Of the sur
vivors thirty were more or less ser
iously injured and received medical 
treatment at local hospitals.

Temporary Adjourn
ment of House.

LONGEST SESSION TO CLOSE THIS 
/ : WEEK.

After a session of over four months’ 
duration, the longest in the history of 
this Colony, the House of Assembly 
will adjourn temporarily this week.

The date for reassembling is Mon
day, December 12th.

If, however, any emergency should 
arise between the date of adjourn
ment and that of re-assembly, the 
House will be called together to deal 
with such matters.
- This was the result of the delibera
tions of the Committee of six, three 
Government and three Opposition 
members, who yesterday at Sir Rich
ard Squires’ request, dealt with the 
question of a temporary adjourn
ment. The Committee consisted of 
Sir Richard Squires, Hon. Mr. Coaker, 
Hon. Mr. Foote, from the Govern
ment and Messrs. Bennett, Crosbie 
and Higgins from the Opposition.

At 3.45 p.m. the House took an in
terval so that the Committee could 
meet and discuss the matter, and at 5 
p.m. the Speaker resume* the chair 
and the Prime Minister announced 
the Committee’s 'decision that the 
House would adjourn this week until 
December 12th. Mr. Bennett corro
borated the Prime Minister's state
ment and announceed that the Op
position, under the circumstances, 
would agree to adjournment this

In reply to Mr. MacDonnell, the 
Prime Minister said that should any 
emergency arise which would neces
sitate the calling together of the 
House, the motion for adjournment 
would be so worded as to permit of 
this being done.

The regular business of the House 
was next taken up.

Sir Michael Cashin took occasion to 
pass some severe comment upon the 
ney appointment of a Sub-Collector 
at Avondale with a salary of $800. 
Sir Michael thought It was disgrace
ful that in times like these money 
should be squandered in this manner. 
The Job was given the man appointed 
because he had worked hard for the 
Government during the bye-election 
at Harbor Main, and the appointment 
had been made .by Dr. -Campbell. 
There was no necessity for a Sub- 
Collector at Avondale. At Bay Bulls, 
■where smuggling was now being car
ried on to an enormous extent, the 
Sub-Collector had been removed, 
because of political differences with 
the present administration. He ask
ed that this man be reinstated.

Supply was next taken np In Com
mittee. , o

Sir John Cresble brought to the 
notice of the House the lack of em
ployment which now exists in the Mar
ine Engineers’ trade. He said that 
a number of skilled mechanics were 
now walking the streets of the city 
looking for jobs. He suggested to 
the Government that something be 
done at once tor these me| lest they 
suffer severely during the coming 
winter.

Mr. Bennett and Sir Michael Cashin 
endorsed Sir John Crosbie’s remarks 
and urged on the Government the ne
cessity for doing something In this 
matter. \

Mr. Walsh made an appeal to the 
Government asking them to make 
provision for the needs which may 
arise in the country, before the House 

adjourned. The district of Pla- 
and BL Mary’s, as far as he 
’ so, would hare its share of

money for repairs and re-building. The 
road from Cape Race to Trepassey and 
from Collnet to Placentia on on to 
Branch were particularly stressed In 
his appeal. Substantial amounts were 
asked to relieve employment In 
Placentia Bay. Then as a final wind 
up of what was probably his last ap
peal before adjournment he asked that 
an extra ten thousand dollars be set 
apart as an extra vote to place the 
applicants now listed In the Custom 
House Department on the Old Age 
Pension roll. The amount required 
would be In the neighborhood of $10,- 
000.

Sir Michael Cashin again brought 
up the matter of the Sub-Collector at 
Bay Bulls. He thought it disgraceful 
that this man should have been re
moved on account of his political 
opinions whilst a party “heeler" was 
given an unnecessary job in Avon
dale.

Sir John Cresble asked a question 
concerning the salary of the Reliev
ing Officer at Bay Roberts, a matter 
on which he had previously touched. 
It had been left over for consider» 
tion and Sir John now wanted to 
know what had been done. He said 
that Wilcox, the man In question, 
was a political adherent of Dr. 
Barnes, and that his work In this 
direction was his only qualification 
tor the position now held by him. Sir 
John saw no justification for any In 
crease. Another, man had already 
been paid the Increase,

The Prime Minister asked Sir John 
to withdraw his objection.

Sir John Cresble would not consent 
to this. There might be some ex
cuse for the appointment but not for 
such a large Increase.

The salary was ordered to be put at 
$195, the Increase being cut out

Adjournment was then taken until 
3 p.m. to-day. * » -

The London, New York and Paris 
Association of Fashion

' Announce the Arrival of

Ladies’ Fall
Hats

Now on Display in their Showrooms. .

London, New York and 
Paris Ass’n of Fashion,

Grace Bldg., Water Street, St. John’s
kug8,21

New Arrivals:
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.

NIONS,
AD Sixes.

Globe and Gate , 
Valves; also,

Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

A drees at white crepe re chine to 
girdled with emerald-green ribbon 
and embroidered with sliver peU- 
letees. >

Birds Are
Dazzle<Pamted.

THE BIRD WORLD 18 THE REAL 
HOME OF CAMOUFLAGE.

The .robin’s red breast Is a typical 
.Tampi. of Nature’s dazzle-painting. 
That splash of red le really to coitceel 
the robin from his toes. It Is a bit of 
protective colouring, tending to break 
up me disguise Me form.

The robin would be much more In 
evidence to his enemies If he were 
painted all rod. But he has a parti
coloured drone, and often he will be in 
BitoBtkms where his red waistcoat 
might pass for a splash of light, or a 
coloured leaf, or a bunch of rid ber
ries. Seen from above, his oMve- 
green back might be no store than a 
dark leaf. ,

In the same way one can account 
for the blackness of the blackbird and 
the orange of his bSL This Is a bird 
which haunts shrubberies and dark 
coverts. There he stalks about with 
the stealth of a, Blacktoot Indian.

And his Mack form is at one with

Women's Dark Tan Laced 
Oxfords, medium heel, pointed 
toe, only $5.00, $5.50 to $6.00 
pair at PARKER & MONROE’S.

augl,tf

A ruffled white organdie has a 
girdle of narrow black velvet caught 

a huge bunch of red cherries.

A MATTER OF ASPHIBATEg.

Among a budget of good stories 
told by Mr. Arthur Watson, the 
manager of the London and North- 
Western Railway, one of the beet 
concerns a high official of a certain 
suburban line who took the train one 
day from the Elephant and Castle to 
Herne Hill.

As he entered his carriage he heart 
the platform porter call out: 
“Helifant! Hetifant!"

“"What’s your name, my man?" In
quired the official.

“Jones, sir,” was the reply.
When the train reached Herne HOI, 

“ ’Erne ’Ill! ’Erne Til!" wae mother 
porter’s cry. •

"What’s your name, my mSmt* one* 
mote inquired the railway chief.

“Clarke, sir. ’Ope there's nothing 
wrong, air.”

“Oh, no,” replied the greet man.. 
•Tm only going to make you change ' 
jobs with Jones at the Elephant"

Let os pot a smile 
countenance. Try » 
Brick’s Tasteless at 

Price

V VV,<
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rangements been made to con
tinue tiie fall supply required 
for the balance up to one and a 
half million quintals? St. Pierre 
cannot sell us salt indefinitely, 
and it is to bè hoped that- the ; 
collective wisdom of the Gov
ernment has tackled this ques
tion and made indents for larger 
cargoes from elsewhere.

Since writing the above we 
learn that s.s. Sebastopol did 
not sail for St. Pierce, but will 
wait heçe the arrival of the 
Prospère. It is therefore seen 
that the salt available will be 
short the amount of her cargo 
unless another ship is sent to 
convey the amount of the pur
chases made.

EvcningTclegram
i

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

Tuesday, August 9, 1921.

It Is a well known tact that New
foundlanders abroad can hold their
own with all competitors, and many 
have been the sons and daughters of 
.Tèrra Nov» who have reached the 
highest pinnacles of success In their 
chosen calling, when plttwf" against 
the longest and strongest odds. One 
of such Is Miss Gertrude Webber, 
born In St John*» about a quarter of 
a century ago, and who left the is
land for the United States in 1907,

I shortly after the loss of her father, 
who was drowned at sea, some time 
previous to the exodus of the widow
ed mother and her two daughters. 
Miss Webber who has not used a 
pseudonym for screen purposes has

1 is equally at home in tragedy, com-

Fatuous Policy.

As an evidence of blundering! 
incompetence and insensate Ad
ministration, what could be or] 
can be more marked than the 
fatuous manner in which the|

St. John’s Girl
wnrs SUCCESS AS 

TISTE-
SCREEN AB-

of Shipping, has handled the 
Salt situation. Whichever is to 
blame, the Premier or the Min
ister of Shipping, there is no 
doubt that through incapability 
or ignorance the blunder which 
is responsible for the present 
Salt shortage is going to be a 
costly one for Newfoundland. 
From all parts of the island and] 
from Labrador there comes a| 
demand for salt, and there is' 
no salt to be Jiad. With fish

edy and pathos plays, possessing most 
versatile screen characteristics. The 
latest picture in which she appeared 
was Dream Street, produced by D. W. 
Griffiths, and In which she played 
lead and made a big hit in New Yerk. 
The Moral Dead Line, was another 
winner for Miss Webber, who also 
starred with the World Film Cor- 
Mayo. Five years were put in with 
the World Corporation playing leads 
poration, playing opposite Frank 
In all pictures {ffoduced by that 
kinetic concern. The Pathe Com
pany had her for two years in the

Mount Cashel Lottery.
LUCKY TtHTTH wore MOTOR CAB.

The drawing et prises In the Moult 
Cashel lottery took place at 8 pan. 
yesterday'll the Recreation Hall, in 
the presence of a large umber of 
citizens, amongst whom were, Sir 
John Croe^de, Hons. J. Anderson and 
J. D. Ryan, Messrs. J. R. Bennett, 3. 
J. Duff, 3. A. McKenzie, W. Neal, A. 
Carnell, C. E. Hunt, P. Moore. Quite 
a number of ladles were all» present. 
The etecattve of the Building Com
mittee superintended the arrange- 
nreits. President W. J. Higgins, be
fore the drawing took place, explain
ed the manner In which it would be

The Speed Limit
IP MILES PER HOUR IS TOO SLOW.
.As oases of breaches of the speed 

limit heve been fairly frequent if
late. It may be of Interest to motorists 
and the general public to know just 
what this limit is, especially as very 
tew have any definite Id» concerning 
it In St. John’s and through settle
ments, the speed of motor care must 
not exceed 16 miles per hour, whilst 
elsewhere the speed must not exceed 
20 miles per hour. It seems ridiculous 
that cars should be limited to a speed 
not exceeding 10 miles per hour in 
the dty limits, as It is rightly claimed 
by motorists that a ear is as well un
der control at 15 miles as It Is at 10,

done. A large ease containing the zand ^ tunning at such a low rate 
stube was brought from the-etage. Each ; 0f Bpeed as 10 miles per hour is ac- 
of these stubs, And there was sotiae j tually injurious tb the mechanism ot 
thousands of them, had been separate- | a cfcr The limit on country roads 
ly rolled and sealed. A barrel with a ! might also be extended td IS miles

j , £ I y eus y uau uci lui uwu uicplentiful, and overy prospect of j serials “Panthea” and “Stranded in 
* more than average catch, fiah- "" " ""
ermen are handicapped for want 
of the essential necessity for 
curing, and while’they ire welt
ing for jhe coming of sufficient 
quantities, the fish will perhaps 
have struck off, and the voya 
in consequence will have to ! 
wound up. There is no excuse 
for the mismanagement which 
brought about this unprece
dented condition. Those who 
guaranteed ample supplies of 
salt for the 1921 season, have 
been derelict in their duty and 
have fallen down on their job.
When the Government under 
took to supply all the salt need 
ed, its first duty was to have 
made contracts at points of 
shipment, and chartered suffi
cient tonnage to bring the com
plements indented for. But thig 
apparently was not done. A 
policy of drift ensued, and to
day Newfoundland finds itself 
In the unfortunate position of 
having to take an interval from 
catching fish until a supply of 
salt can be procured. Weeks 
ago it was pointed out that there 
was not sufficient salt in the . .
country to meet the demands of otHere in which this talented young 
a goed season's catch, but no- of Newfoundland has ap»ear-
thing was done about it. Now1 
the cry ts insistent, and the hur-1 • < j we zv 
ried despatch of the steamers L0ûg6 Hr. vlf&CC,
Prospero àhd Sebastopol to St. A F A A M-

' Pierre yesterday is the resiflt. I " / A. r. OC n. 1V1.
Luckily supplies can be Obtain
ed there at present, but it is no 
erodit to the Government, the
Department of Marine and __ ____  _ ______
Fisheries or the Department of f tiië ’ following were elected to 
Shipping, that they have been I for the coming year:—:Messrs 
caught napping. Salt is the

Arcadia.” In “The House of Mys
tery” Miss Dorothy Manning, who is 
Miss Kitty Webber off the screen, a 
sister of Miss Gertrude, played a 
leading part, as also in the, other 
Pathe plays. Miss Webber has been 
visiting friends In St. John’s, the 
preeent being the first trip back to 
the old land since leaving it, four
teen years ago. She has met all her 
old friends and made many new ac
quaintances, and is generally de
lighted with things as they are In 
her native town. Many keepsakes 
have been given her as momentoés of 
old times past, and as souvenirs of 
her visit, and as appreciations of her 
making good, and maintaining the 
standard ot cleverness of Newfound
landers In other countries. During 
her stay Mise Webber is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Seymour, King’s 
Bridge Road. In addition to her other 
accomplishments, Miss Webber la an 
enthusiastic amateur photographer, 
and takes away with her hundreds of 
snap shots of St. John’s and the sub
urbs, which will show that New
foundland is not the land of fish and 
fogs so many foreigners take it for. 
Miss Webber leaves for New York on 
Saturday by the Rosalind and Imme
diately on arrival will begin work in 
a new screen picture, “The Two Or
phans,” being produced under the di
rection of D. W. Griffiths, and we are 
sure that the reception of this photo
play by the American public will be 
equally as great as that Of those

J

napping, bait is 
prirtie necessity for the fishery, 
and the procuring of a sufficien
cy should have been the first 
business of the Government in 
the days before the issue, of 
other supplies. This was neg
lected, or left undone, and it 
will be well indeed if thousands 
of quintals of fish are not spoil
ed bèbause of lack of this arti
cle. The sending of the steam
ers named to the French Colony | “tSiST. 
is all righb[in its way. It# is the 
only hope to get enough to tide 
over the present, but even so it 
will take considerable time to 
place orders at the various cen
tres for distribution to the fiah 
«men. What the cost wilt be 
to them no one can tell at the 
moment but whatever the price 
paid at St. Pierre and the trans
portation and other chargee, It 
should be provided that the low
est possible rate- is given the 
fishenhen, and the Government 
«rill be but doing bare justice if 
they charge the minimum fig
ure per hogshead. That ofi<tlnt , 
tours® will not assist the fisher- ] Ù.8JL, 
men in getting back all that | accept* 
they have lost, but it will help 
mmewhat in keeping down ex- 
aenses, and in making some 
small recompense for the long 
wait the toilers have been oWig- 
;d to endure. But what’s to 

the two loads from 
As- 
and

elect officers.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

Lodge Harbor Grace, A.F. and A.M., 
8.C., held on Thursday evening last,

office
T. G.

Ford, R.W.M. ; H. D. Archibald, S.W.; 
Dr. C. Cron, J.W.; J. Davis, Becty.; W. 
J. Parsons, B.D.; A. Parsons, J.D.; C. 
A. Stevenson, D.O.C.; R. Tetford and 
A. Rodgers, Stewards; F. G. Chafe, 1. 
G.; R. Brasil, Tyler. The Installation 
ceremony will take plàce on Wednes
day, August 17th.

Lind Memorial Unveiled.
The handsome lectern placed in the 

School Chapel at Little Bay to the 
of Pte. Frank Lind, was un

veiled there on July 3rd in the pres
ence of a large number of residents of 
tbe settlement. Rev. Mr. Bull offletat- 

at the Memorial Service, which 
opened with an appropriate hymn. 
After the unveiling the officiating 
clergyman gave an interesting and 
Impressive address on the valient 
ones who fell tor the cense of Right 
and Liberty. The' Frank Lind Memor
ial Was ejected from the proceeds of 
the sale of letters written by the .de
ceased while at the front They were 
-ubllshed to book form by Robinson 

A Co., Ltd.

small aperture was also brought 
along. This contained some thousands 
of blank ticfcpts, and into this recept- 
eble 6 tickets Indicating the five prises 
were planed, and the while given a 
good shaking up by Mr. T. Armstrong, 
who also had charge of mixing the 
stubs. When all was in readiness 
president Hggins called on Hon. John 
Anderson and Mr. J. R. Bennett to 
start the drawing. As Mr. Bennett 
drew a ticket from the barrel, Hon. 
John Anderson drew one from the 
case, the Idea being that when a 
ticket with “prize" on it was drawn, 
the stub drawn from the case at the 
same titne would be the winner of the 
prize as Indicated on the ticket When 
a blank was drawn, it and the stub 
Wire discarded. Some 170 blanks 
were drawn in the first fifteen min
ute#, the gentlemen being then reliev
ed by Sir John Crosbie and Mr. Huit 
Before many blanks-were drawn, Sir 
John drew out 4th Prize, $50.00, and 
when the corresponding drawn stub 
was opened the winner proved to be 
Mr. Jas. Quigley, ticket No. B1226. 
After a few more draws 2nd Prize, 
$200.00 appeared, the winner being Mr. 
T. McCarty, Wlckford Street, ticket
T. 2134. Third Prize, $100, was drawn 
also by Sir John, the winner being Mr. 
John Fenelon, Bella Vista. >

Mr. Andrew Carnell and W. Neal 
next had a hand at the drawing, but 
only blanks came during their fifteen 
minutes. Mr. Bennett and Hon. J. 
Anderson again had another try, .and 
this time 6|r. Bennett drew 1st Prize, 
a Daimler Motor Car, the winner being 
Eric Andrews, 37 Bannerman Street, 
ticket W.2368. Some few hundred mon# 
blanks were drawn before 5th Prize, 
$25.00 appeared, the winner being 
Richard White, Bond Street, ticket
U. 2337. At the conclusion of the 
drawing Mr. Higgins on behalf of the 
Committee, extended the thanks of the 
Institution to the gentlemen who had 
conducted the drawing. Heu. J. t>, 
Ryan, the donor of the Grand Prize, 
was also thanked for his generosity, 
which made it poastble to clear off the 
indebetedness on the new building. Mr. 
Andrew Carnell, whose good work oh 
Regatta Day resulted in the sale ot 
$1800 worth of tickets, also came in 
for a meed of praise.

Rev, Bro, Ennis in a short address, 
thanked all concerned for the man
ner and spirit In whch all classes 
and creeds responded, and made such 
a splendid succès» of the lottery. He 
also thanked Hon. Mr. Ryan, the 
generous donor, who has always been 
a friend to the Institution, during the 
28 years of existence.

Rev. Bro. J. E. Ryan of Mt. St 
Francis, in extending congratulations 
to all responsible fbr the success of 
the affair, said that many proofs of 
the people’s loyalty to Mount Cashel 
had been experienced in the past, but 
never to its history had the affection 
aid generosity of the people towards 
the Institution beefi shown to such an 
extent as during the past two weeks, 
when over $20,000 had been given to
wards the education of the little 
orphans, $9,400 being the amount of 
the Annual Garden Party, and $11,000 
resulting from the lottery. It was an

(everlasting testimony to education, 
and to the enthusiasm evidenced by 
the public towards the work of the 
Brothers. ,

Speeches were also made by Hon. 
John Anderson, Mr. J. R. Bennett, M. 
H.A., Mr. A. Carnell, Sir .J. C. Cros
bie and Mr. W. R. Neal, all testifying 
to the splendid work of the Brothers 
at Mount Cashel. After cheers for the 
Christian Brothers, Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
the gentlemen who performed the 
drawing, as well as the general Com
mittee, the affair was brought to a 
close at 11 p.m.

per hour. This* is surely a matter 
which should be taken up by the Mo
tor Association In oo-opefatlon With 
the Inspector General of Police.

Police Court.
A drunk and disorderly who thought 

he was Jack Dempsey and cut up 
rough with a seaman in a similar 
condition, whom he mistook for Carp, 
was fined $2 or 7 days. His sparring 
partner also had to pay two bucks 
or spend seven days at the “lakeside 
Inn" ae Hie Majesty’s guest.

Two drunks were discharged.
For driving at a speed dangerous 

4o pedeetriune a motorist was fined 
$10 or 20 days. He was defended by 
Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C.

A boy charged with the larceny ot 
an Ice cream container filled with 
ice cream Was remanded.

Stowaways Arrested.
WERE LANDED it TREPÀSSEY 

ST «SAPPER.” ,
Three young men, two named Shaw, 

and the third, Gorman, arrived In town 
by the Trepassey train this morning 
In the custody ot Detective Constable 
Lee end two other officers. They ere 
being held at the Potipe, Station on the 
Charge of stowing awey on S.S. Can- 
aflian Sapper on her last tri?» from this 
port,- but more serious charges are j 
being investigated, and will be pre
ferred against them later. Both the 
Shawa belong to St John's, but Gor- : 
man is an English seaman who was 1 
paid off the S.S. Chariot at thia port1 
The three stowed away on the “Sap- ;

Sr” mid were discovered shortly after , 
e ship bed left SL John’s. This Cap
tain landed them at Trepassey, where 

they were held In custody until the 
arrival ot the police bent to bring them ! 
to St John’s. They will probably ap
pear before Judge Morris to-morrow.

“A” Co. C. L. B. Cadets meet 
at the Armoury at 7.30 p.m. 
Monday. Dress: “Mufti.” Every 
member most attend. H. E. 
RENDELL, C.S.M.—augfi^i

Sails on Monday.
S.S. Sebastopol sails for Labrador 

on Monday, it being found that there 
was no need to send her to St. Pierre 
for salt as It Is felt that the Prospero’s 
cargo would relieve the shortage! It is 
not known If the Sebaetopol will take, 
any salt to Labrador, although a short
age is reported there amohgst the fish
ermen who are operating under the 
Government guarantee'

Reserve Wednesday afternoon, 
Aug. 17th, for Big Sports Day, 
Methodist Guards Comrades’ As
sociation, on St. George’s Field. 
The event of the season.—angs.si

Wreckage
, Accounted For.

A few days ago the Minister ot Jus
tice received a message frpm F. W. 
Whiteway, Musgrave Harbor, stating 
that John Pinsent had picked up at 
Ragged Harbor two bread boxes, con
taining provisions, fishing lines and 
jiggers, some paddles, 2 tubs bake- 
apples and a small quantity of rig
ging, which he supposed was wreck
age from some fishing boat. The 
Justice Department Instituted enquiry 
and received the following Informa
tion to-day: “The wreckage picked 
up at Ragged Harbor has been ac
counted for. It belonged to some
?,shermen named Kinnon, of Indian 
stands who left the Wadhatn Islands 

in a Sail boat for home. On the way 
up the Sound a N.B. gale with heavy 
sea was encountered, and the boat 
capsized. The men managed to cling 
to the bottom of their upturned craft 
until they were rescued by Ezra West 
of Ladle Cove, wfco Witnessed the 
accident and was barely in time to 
make a reecue.

Motor Accident.
TAXI KNOCKS DOWN WOMAN.
A taxicab, hit and knocked down a 

woman named Moore, at the Junction 
of Hamilton, Hutchings and Jobs Sts, 
at 10.30 this morning. The woman wse 
picked up by the driver ot the car and, 
accompanied by Fire Constable O'Neil 
she -yas taken to the hoepltal in a 
semi-conscious condition. Up to press 
hour no report of her injuries could 

| be obtained but she was conscious 
during the morning. The car belong,>d 
to the Red Taxi Service and wae driven 
by a man named Poone.

Sable I. Outward.
S.S. Sablé I. sails fbr North Sydney 

at 4 o’clock this evening taking the 
following passengers: John Corcor
an, C. J. Charbonncau, Miss Alice 
Slattery, Mrs. J. Spratt, Capt X A. 
Farquhar, J. J. Slattery, F. Hibbs, 
Mr. Reede, E. M. HaUrahan, jr„ W 
Tucker, H. A. Leonard, J. W. Dew- 
ling, P. and Mrs. Mullen, J. P. Tyrell, 
J. L. Clinton, Prof. Strandrlng, O. L 
Davis.

JUST RECEIVED?
New New

Rubber Heels Fibre Soles] 
New

Military Soles and Heels
All selling at onr usual Low Prices.

G KN0WLING, Ltd.,
Shod Stores •

6,f,tu,f
o| r,| r>| c j r| -vf cl'r i

@

Exclusive 
Wedding Gifts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
We have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 

„ taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

Forest Fire Yesterday.
A forest fire which for s time look

ed threatening,. burned yesterdey -in 
the vicinity of Cochrane Pond, near 
the Goulds.- With a West Kind the 
smoke and heat from the burning tuff 
and timber was felt in the city. This 
morning it was reported that the fire 
had burned itself out without having 
done much damage.

Men’s Dark Tan Boots, Bla
cker cat, laced, medium toe, only 
SA50 the pair at PARKER 4 
MONROE’S.—augi.tt

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Aug. 9.

Time to clean your straw hat? It Is 
only necessary to procure a package 
of “So Easy Hat Cleaner” from us, use 
it according to directions, and the 
thing is done. No trouble or fuss, prac
tically ho expense. Just 10c. a pack- 
age'Quinine Hair Tonic Is not only» a Iff 
first-class scalp stimulant, but a good 
dressing keeping the hair soft and 
smooth and in nice general condition. 
Most of those who have used this pre
paration of ours, speak of it in the 
highest terms. In large bottles 65c. 
each.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

Personal

Barefoot Sandals for kiddies: 
all sizes, at PARKER & MON-1 808400 Athletic Club 
ROE’S.—eugl.tf - *.......... ...— *-* ° “

Special- Representative;
Mr. Ernest Fox, who has been, vie-j 

relatives in MArquette, Mich., I 
has returned to the city and 1 

accepted the position- as Special Re- 1 
pr—eatativt o$ The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company. We congratulate 
Mr. James McKentie on his selection 
and fed sure that in Mr. Fox he will 
have aa Ideal assistant.

■■■ 1 1 v
Home's Report.

KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass Dept. ]

Cheap Preserv
ing Jars

One Pint Size,
, , $1.30 doz.

One Quart Size,
$2.60 doz.

Half Gallon Size, '
> $3.80 doz.

Paten! Spring 
Top Jars ,

One Pint Size.. .42.60doz. | 
One Quart Size.. $3.20 doz. 
Half Gallon Size, $4.00 doz. ]

Extra Rubber 
Rings

12c. per dozen.

Messrs. C. E. Gordon and G. C. Mori
son of Boston are at present In the 
city on a short vacation. Both are 
prominent citizens of the Maas, capital, 
Mr. Morison being a member of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce and the 

They are leav
ing for home by S.S. Monoa to-mor- 

I row. This Is their first visit to this 
country and they express themselves 

1 as being well pleased with what they 
have e6en.

Amongst the roqndtrippers on S.S. 
Manoa are Messrs. Moore and King 
home of Montreal. The former is Pro 
feesor of Cbemfetry at MoGUl Univer 
slty and Is very prominent In Masonic 
circles, being a Past Potentate of the 
Mystic Shrine at Montreal. This Is the 
first trip these gentlemen have made 
to Newfoundland.

I Hon. A. W. Mews, Editor of the Ad 
! vocate, left to-day by train for Trin
ity on a vacation.

• Capt. J. A.'Farquhar la a passenger 
by the Sable I., which leaves at 4 p. 
m. to-day for North Sydney.

What are they saying?. And where
are they going? All making a bee 
line for BOWRING’S to secure a pair 
of 4he Boots now offered at SPECIAL 
CUT PRICES—augZ,31,tn.th.s

Coastal Boats, t
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left Rose Blanche at S 
’ p.m.' yesterday, coming Bast.

SebastopqJ In port.
' REIDS'
Argyle leaving Placentia this morn

ing for Bay route.
Clyde left Springdale at 1.40 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 7.30 pm. 

yesterday, coming to Placentia.
Home arrived at Humbermooth at 

13.30 pm. yesterday.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle at St. John's.
Sagona leaving St. JohzKa at 10 am. 

to-morrow for Labrador.
Malakoff left Clarenvtlle at $.45 am. 

to-day, outward. i

v Shipping Notes.
Schooner La Berge has arrived in 

port, 2 days from North Sydney with 
a coal cargo consigned to T. H. Carter 
& Co.

Schooner President Coaker has ar
rived at Port Union with coal to the 
Union Trading Co.

Schoony Muriel M. Young has ar
rived from North Sydney to Twillin-' 
gate with 218 tons coal to Hodge Bros.

Schooner Carl S. has arrived at 
Gaultois. from Oporto with 90 tons 
salt. The vessel brought out One stow
away from Portugal.

Schooner Ignatius has arrived at 
Gaultois from Lamaline fishing ground 
with 100 qtle. codfish.

Schooner Jean Dundonald Duff sail
ed from Harbor Grace yesterday for 
Glasgow with a cargo of seal oil and 
skins. ' -

- Schooner General Currie has arrived 
at Burin from Trapani, salt laden.

Schooner Jas. W. Parker with coal I 
to the Western Union Cable Co. has ar
rived at Harbor Grace from Sydney.

Exchange.
Sterling rates took a strong upward

Buying ................. . $4.07 $4.11
Selling ................... 4.1$

Yesterday.
4.17

Buying ................... 3.95 3.91
Selling ................... 4.01 4.01

Floral Tribales
. to the Departed.

Nothing #o alee as Flowers in time 
ef sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosees on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purs*. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

tone 114. Box 964. St John’s.
Teesier Brothers.

DIED.
Tigs mprndng, at the Sanitarium, 

after a lodg and painful Illness, Brid- 
! get Ctorooran, beloved wife ot Alfred 
J. Moakler, leaving to mourn husband, 
3 eons, father, 4 sisters and a large 
circle of friande. Funeral on Thurs
day at 2.30 pm. from her late resi
dence, 29 Tentral Street-—R.I.P. .New 
York and Moffcton papers please copy.

This morning, Mary Jane, the wife 
of the late Henry French of the H.lfcC., 
aged 78, leaving three daughters. Fun
eral from her late realdance, 7 York 
Street Wednesday at 2.30 pm. Friends 
please accept this, the only Intimation. 
Boston papers please copy.

IN LOVING EMORY.
Inserted to Loving Memory , by 

unity of Mrs. Susan Bellows on 
anniversary of her

JUST (JPENED.
Gent’s Dark Brown Calf “Brogues”.
Heavily perforated heel and toe, two full 

soles, low flat heel, warranted all solid leather. 
Reliable English manufacture,

1 at $9.00 the pair.

Ladies’ Dark Brown 
brogues”.

Medium wide toe and 
low heel, extra weight 

' sole, with handsome per
forations from toe to heel 
Warranted all solid lea
ther,* w . 2. ~

at $10.00. ,
Women’s White Buck-
skill “Brogue” Oxfords

Handsomely perforated at $7.50 pair. 
Medium heel, English foe; r sinart Dress Shoe 
for Holiday Wear.
............— ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ mi il < ■ i ■ ill I '"*

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
tu,th,e^

The Shoo Men.
=b

English 'Brogues’
* For Men and Women.
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j.pAY’S MESSAGES;
WELCOME RAIN.

HALIFAX, Aug. 8. 
l „rai rains sweeping through the 
r frwred districts of Note Scotia
Kl Brunswick to-day art to- 
r .^prevented the future spread of 
rJmuslY extensive conflagration, 
«•thousands of fir. flght- 

1 kn have been desperately de- 
r wh0,-.,rms and scattered settle- 

to stand easy for the first time 
Is hours. Scores of square 
I® f valuable forest and farm land 
F vasu,ed. hundreds of thons- 
£? of dollars worth of property 
I”-' jLfroyed, before welcome show- 
Kwed the nerve wracking anx- 
•ÿS settlers in King’s and 

r'JL counties. New Brunswick,
* ?„ Cumberland and Cape Breton 
L L Nova Scotia. To-night many 
Pf,‘’are homeless as a result of 
^«reflations of one of the worst 

I*. S that ever visited the Maritime 
lances Inhabitants are offering 
[thanks that no lives were lost.

XAKlW ARRANGEMENTS.
HALIFAX, Aug. 8. 

international ocean schooner
* s WÜ1 be held off Halifax harbor,

’ 6'ncing October 22, according to 
Elision arrived at to-day's meeting 
I the Canadian Race Committee. 
Laban elimination trials will be 
p off beginning October fifteen.

previously decided on were 
tended at the request of the Glou- 
“ter members of the Committee.
Lt of GASPE TOTAL WRECK.

HALIFAX, Aug. 8. 
line Britsh freighter. Lady of Gaspe, 
llcli struck Thrum Cape shoals, near 
Ejfax harbor, to-night in a dense 
L wyie bound from Boston, via 
Eifai to St. John’s. Nfld., with a 
lierai cargo, will likely be a total 
L. according to members of her 
lev of twenty-four, who arrived 
I safely in life boats. Fffi minutes 
Rer the vessel struck, she nad to be 
Tndoned. There was Water in her 
Jgine room, and heavy seas were 
leaking' over her aft. The Lady of 
tape is a vessel of one thousand two 
indred and thirty-seven tons gross, 
id was owned and operated by the 
Eva Scotia Steamship Co., Halifax, 
per holds were about half full of 

rgo mostly for Newfoundland.

ROUNDED
INSIDE FRONT 

CORNERS

WILL BE ACCEPTED.
LONDON, Aug. 8.

I After inquiries in well informed 
Barters, the Dublin correspondent of 
le London Times, learns that the 
Internment's offer, with certain re

traitons, is likely to be accepted by 
il Eireann.

Come and See 
Our Refrigerator 

Display
XT7E arc showing a 

complete line of 
home refrigerators of 
various sizes and at at
tractive prices.
The housewife today must 
do her share in conserving 
food and the recognized way 
to conserve is with a refrig
erator in the home. The

LEONARD
Cl ean ableRefrigerator

is the housewife’s delight. 
Can be washed clean as a 
china dish. No other re
frigerator has One-piece por
celain lining extending en
tirely around the door frame 
and over the edges, and 
rounded inside front corners.
Shown in all size»—all price*. 
Don't miss this display.

8. T. PIPPY,
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. 

Showroom : 330 Duck
worth Street.

’Phone 1400.
“Cold Fact” Booklet on request.

fish they catch, or 
primitive fashion.”

| KITH WAKES SAFE VOYAGE
HALIFAX, AUg. 8.

|jke thirteen-ton yacht Neith, which 
t Halifax on July 13th, for Burn- 
Mfc-Crough, England, with a 

of four, under command of 
toy Houghton, owner, has reach- 

I her destination, according to a 
“age received here. The message 

. crv are all well, and that the 
fesel had made the run from Tre- 
pstey to Ireland in fifteen and a half are.

F0BTT-,SEVEN MISSING.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8. 

[Oil soaked wreckage coating the 
Tacherous Blunt’s Reef, 190 miles 

1 °f here, conceals the mystery 
f «orne thirty persons missing in

* sinking of the coastwise steamer 
Juka Saturday night, from which 
•tyenteen bodies have been recovered. 
F* 214 persons believed to have 
, aboard. 167 have been saved.
erecords of the purser went down 
~ the ship, and the exact loSs of
* ®aJ never be known, for check- 
! thus far shows that several pas- 

®?ers said to have been rescued, 
Aw cames did not appear on the 
Aipany’s list 0f passengers and 
P*. Prepared at Portland, Oregon, 
rltort of departure. The check,

tor, indicates (hat forty-seven 
I have perished.

AN APPALLING PICTURE.
I - LONDON,,Aug. 8.
[thousands of Russian refugees are , 

nB? into Brest Litovsk, at the
* of 2,000 a day, many crawling on ' 

“s and knees, too weak to stand, 
•tores are dying in dugouts along 
toads. An appalling picture of

Ration, death and devastation in 
»’(• t w areas in Russia is given 

*'■ Thomson, in charge of Brest 
C,™/“«riot for the American 
Aii, administration and European 

t Sft f!!nd’ who arrived here 
ukriipT one who hadn’t seen 
-, said he. “can imagine 

ghastly it is. So awful art. the 
hoii/ taogs tllat bodies become 
hm, Î aafl bloated, and cheeks *ré 
»de If ^Ut' This stage is the jwe- 
hw ■ th' which sufferers say is 

d ,SMt sta6e of all. Women 
11, ,„„™rcn- as well as men, are to 
IjL ,a m this pitiable condition, 
lith»Ve dtagged themselves up to 

S for Psnnies and food. At 
■am t!L6, \ came across ten fami- 
|n0 -p^lv among the healthiest,

» „ llTir,g on bread made from 
’ “tofl and straw. Thousands of 

led tLeiis«ng on grass, which is 
k fc.k:toots, in water in order 
-T®» soup. If acorns are 

theae are added. Bolehe-
* ve i, es *” out-of-the-way plac- 
— uni rag6 “rd are subsisting on.

BRITISH RETAIN CÜP.
COWES. Isle of Wight, Aug. 8.

The fifth International Yacht Race 
between British and United States 
boats of the six metre class to-day, 
ended in a tie, each team scoring 18 
points. The British team previously 
had won three races and the United 
States team one. It is now consider
ed that the chances of United States 
winning the cup are hopeless.

JAPAN HOLDS ON.
. RIGA, Aug. 8.

Japàiyiias postponed Her evacuation 
of Siberia until stability is restored, 
says a wireless message received here 
to-day from Chita, seat of govern
ment of the Far Eastern Republic of 
Siberia.
INEXPLICABLE MARINE MYSTERY

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.
Another ship was added to-day to 

the string of mystery ships sighted 
recently off the Atlantic coast, and 
suspected of everything, from piracy 
to rum running. This latest, describ
ed ns a 12-thousand ton steamer, was 
sighted on August 6, about sixty 
miles southeast of Cape Hatteras, by 
Jhe steamer Westkeef, which arrived 
to-day from a Pacific Coast port.

HIS HOLINESS APPEALS.
ROMP, -Aug. 9.

The Pope has addressed a letter to 
Cardinal Gaspârri, Secretary of State, 
thviting all Christian and civilized peo
ples to contribute generously to as
sist starving Russian people.

HUGE ICEBERGS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.

Icebergs, 300 feet high and 700 feet 
long, were seen off the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland by passenger* on 
the steamer Columbia, which arrived 
yesterday from Glasgow. a

TURKISH C. IN C. RESIGNS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug»*

Ism et Pasha, Oommander-in-Chief 
of the Turkish Nationalists, who de- 
f ended Eskl Shehr unsuccessfully 
against the Greeks, has resigned, and 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha has assumed 
the post of Generalissimo.

IN SORRY STRAITS.
MADRID, Aug. 9.

The column of General Navarrb, 
according to private advices received 
here from Mellila, has suffered heavy 
losses ht men wounded and ill and 
only four hundred of his men are left, 
and they lack provisions, arms and 
munitions.

Oporto Market.
Aug. 9. Aug. 2,

BUGS»......................... 22,800 33,600
Consumption .. .. .. 10,800 8,572
Norwegian.................... 4,262 12,916
Consumption.............. 9,663 8,115

Entered—Lillian Richards, Linda 
T|bbo.

Judgment in
Manslaughter Case.

An Inadequate Retro.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I thank you for the pwb- 
C APT AIN AND HELMSMAN -DM- Ucationofmy letter, and also for pro- 

CHARGED I minence given same, which Ï take as
m. Honor, Judge Morris handed !

Naval Prize Money.

hm nonor, juuge «or™ ua£“~ , desire not to'publish anything Inten- 
aTaughter^Cas'e to-^, wh^The <ÏÏ- ttonally ^Judicial .to the Colony’s in- 
missed the charge against Capt Bat

in some other

stone and Helmsman John Rideout of 
the schr. “Fannie W. Freeman," and 
ordered loOkoutman Stephen Wells of 
the same schooner to be held so that 
further evidence could be heard in 
hie case. The enquiry, in. so far as 
Wells is concerned, will be continued 
to-morrow morning.

Yesterday afternoon mate Leslie 
Bats tone and seaman Samuel King of 
the schooner were examined by De
puty Minister of Justice Summers, 
prosecuting, and were cross-examin
ed by W. J. Higgins, K.C., for the de
fence. The latter asked for a dismiss
al on the grounds that the. evidence 
showed no criminal negligence on the 
part of the accused, sufficient to war
rant their being sent up for trial. Mr. 
Summers, K.C., in reply, said that 
there were certain conditions which 
must be taken into consideration be
fore the case could be dismissed. The 
Judgement of the Court was as fol
lows:—

The King 
vs.

Corbett A. Batstone, John Rideout, 
and Stephen Wells, Master, Helms
man, respectively, of the schooner 
Fannie W. Freeman.
After carefully perusing the deposi

tions I cannot find any evidence 
against the accused, Captain or Helms
man of criminal negligence to sus
tain a prima faeia case of manslaugh
ter.

To make the captain of a vessel 
liable in causing a person to be drown
ed py running down a boat in which 
he was, as in the present case, it must 
be shown that the captain did some 
act which conduced to the death, and 
that a mere omission to do the whole 
of his duty is not sufficient.

The evidence of Samuel King and 
Leslie Batstone, members of the crew 
of the Fannie W. Freeman, go to show 
that reasonable precaution by having 
a iookbutman, and what was usual 
and ordinary in such cases as the sav
ing and navigation of the schooner, 
was done in this case. It was the 
captain’s watch and he was on deck, 
John Rideout was at the wheel and 
Stephen Wells was the lookoutman.

Haisbury under criminal Law and 
Procedure under the head of Neglig
ence says, “A person upon whom the 
law imposes any duty, or who has 
taken upon himself any duty, tending 
to the preservation of life, and who 
grossly neglects to perform that duty 
or performs it with gross negligence 
and thereby causes the death of an
other person, is guilty of manslaugh
ter.”

The evidence of the Crown witnesses 
in this case discloses no cause of 
criminal negligence by the Captain or 
Helmsman.

I therefore dismiss the charge 
against them, but will hear any evi
dence that the defence has to offer 

(Sgd.) F. J. MORRIS.

Women’s White Laced. Boots, 
sizes 6, 6'/2 and 7, only $1.00 a 
pair. PARKER & MONROE’S.

angl.tf

Pulp Wood—
An Enquiry.

<«* ---- -— i
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Can you give any infor
mation on the price offered by the 
Government last winter for catting 
pulp wood. Some people on the East 
Coast who cut say they got $6.00 a

terest. It is regrettable, though, that 
you should deem lt necessary t<* give a 
political abpect to your comments 
thereon; however with this, and the 

■“ethical position” taken by me,' I'bave 
nothing to say. S

My reason for asking further tres
pass on your space, is to reply to your 
suggestion, that “though the hand
writing” is mine “the inspiration 
comes from someone higher up.

Permit me to say, sir, in justice to 
that "some one,” whoever it may be, 
that no person, directly or indirectly, 
by suggestion, or otherwise, had any
thing to do with it I alone am res
ponsible, *nd, inasmuch as my ser
vices last year were paid for by the 
people of thlb country, or as you so 
courteously put It on a former occa
sion “picnicking at the Colony’s ex
pense,” it is only fair to show some 
gratitude for that “picnic,” by any 
suggestion, that in my humble opin
ion, would tend to the benefit of our 
main industry.

Yours truly.
J. BOYD BUTLER. 

St. John’s, Aug. 9th, 1921.
(As an evidence of that courtesy 

which Mr. Butler so properly appre
ciates, we grant the epace requested 
for his apologia.—Editor Telegram)

Women’s English Brogue Ox
fords, Dark Mahogany Calf, per
forated, at PARKER & MON
ROE’S East End Branch.

augl.tf

Valuable Mineral
Development.

Editor Evening Telegram. »
Dear Sir,—It is encouraging to note 

from Current reports that’ the latent 
resources of the country are now re
ceiving due attention, especially when 
we realize that much of the prevail
ing depression would not now exist, 
had our ancestors but evidenced a lit
tle of that interest which is so forcibly 
manifesting itself to-day. Among the 
various portions of the country that 
contain deposits of hematite ore, un
doubtedly the most valuable is to be 
found in the district of Bay de Verde. 
That this is so has been proven by 
analysts’ reports. Mr. _Andrew Colford 
to whose energy and indefatigable 
labors the country is indebted for this 
invaluable acquisition of its resources, 
is now in possession of reports sub
mitted by the Govt, analyst which 
while not bringing immediate reward 
at least compensated his unremitting 
toil. The first of the samples submitted 
by Mr. Colford for analysis more than 
justified all expectations while sub
sequent tests further demonstrated its 
superior qualities. Suffice it to say 
that no better quality of hematite ore 
has yet been discovered in this coun
try. I have seen the report of what 
Mr. Colford considered an inferior 
sample, and yet this sample when all 
extraneous matter had been eliminated 
yielded approximately 70 per cent, of 
iron and the pity is that the inestim
able service rendered the country by 
such citizens as Mr. Colford should go 
unrewarded. Some day these resources 
must be developed and while posterity 
is weltering in prosperity and ease 
little thought will be given him to 
whose enterprise and industry their 
proeperity is directly due.

But I want to say Mr. Editor, that I 
regret, as every good citisen must, the 
deplorable lack of interest that exists 
among our local capitalistr 
in matters of such vital im 
portance. Why do they not gjve their 

cord, and others who cut on the West attention to matters at home rather 
Coast say they got only $4.50 paid odt- than seek those of foreign origin. To

« . « 1   , J —» —1. HT — U : — I, ______________________nnm nko nnolc

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Some little time ago I 

requested the Editor of the Daily 
i News to publish a letter for me deal
ing with the qiiBntton et Naval Prize 
money. The following is a copy ot 
the aforesaid letter:

Dear Sir,—The letter published in 
the Brewing Telegram souse little 
time ago under the heading "Premier 
Guarantees Prise Money,” assures us 
of our being paid the prize money. 
Now, Sir, many of us R.N.R-’b did not 
have a chance to take part in the 
fight for our rights, and perhaps some 
would not take- part if they did have 
a chance. Be that as tt may it’s up 

; to every R.N.R. to try to do something 
for those who lost their time and 
fought so hard for us all, and Sir, I 
wish to make a suggestion through 
the press: Now that we are sure of 
being paid the prize money let every 

‘R.N.R. make arrangements to have 
the sum of one dollar deducted from 
his cheque to be paid to Messrs 
Rgdgers and Doherty. Of eourse I 
would like to see suggestions from 
other R.N.R.’s through the press, but 
at all events the actions of Mestfrs. 
Rodgers and Doherty in connection, 
with the matter of Naval Prise Money 
should not be allowed to go unrecog
nized by us.

(Sgd)., Bx-R.N.R. s
This morning in a column of the 

Daily News, I noticed in answer to 
correspondent Ex-R.N.R. : "Your sug
gestion is one that wfll commend tt 
self to many, but to be appreciated 
should be spontaneous, and you had 
better consult the G.W.V.A."

Now, Mr. Editor, as we did not ask 
the G.W.V.A. to take any part in our 
fight, and as the prize money is going 
to be paid through H.M.S. Briton, and 
direct from the Imperial authorities,
I doft’t see what right we have got to 
communicate with the G.W.VlA., re
garding this matter. I for one do not 
intend to have any connection what
ever with the G.W.V.A., and I know 
the majority of R.N.R.’s will agree 
with me. As I have already stated 
I would like to see suggestions made 
by other H-N-R.’s re this matter.

Thanking you for space, I am, Sir, 
Yours truly,

THOMAS WALSH, 
Ex-R.N.R.

August 6, 1921. x .

What About 
Refrigerator 

Prices?

of the store and no cash. Now, it is 
only right that the people should 
know all about that matter as It is 
their money, and if you can enlighten 
us through your columns, you will be 
conferring a favor on a good many 
people. "

Yours truly,
INQUIRER.

West Coast Aug. 6, 1921.
(The Government has promised to 

pay at the rate of $6 per cord, on the 
bank, to pulp wood cutting contractors 
after survey. Up to the present no 
payments have been made. Any cut
ters of pulpwood who sold to con
tractors at a less rate than that named 
above, and agreed to take value in 
goods, have hot, we think, any pre
ferred. claim.—Ed. Telegram.)

The Portugal Cove Garden 
Party has been put off till Wed
nesday, September 7th.—*ug8,li

When they public - 
unanimously gives 
preference—there’s $ 
a good reason for

Shipping Notés.
Schr. Robert J. Dale is loading cod

fish at Monroe’s for BrasU and «ails 
during the week.

Schr. Ricketts V.C. has sailed from 
Puerto Plata for Palenque.

Schr. Gordon C. Fudge, which 
brought a cargo of herring to Halifax, 
is now loading 300 tons salt, at Whit
man’s for this port.

Schr. Mollie Fearn has sailed from 
Gaultoie for Oporto with 2230 qtls. Of 
codfish and 770 qtls. Of haddock .ship
ped by Thomas Garland.

Personal
Rev. T. Dina, P.P., of Harbor Grace, 

Nfld., arrived by steamer Kyle at 
North Sydney on Saturday last on his 
way to Glace Bay, where he intends 
to spend a month with his brother, Mr.

the capitalist 'seeking new channels 
for investment, here is an unique op
portunity, pregnant with alluring pos
sibilities. Knowledge such as this 
should inspire them with unbounded 
enthusiasm that wbuld at once mani
fest itself in action since only by such 
zeal and earnestness in promoting the 
undeveloped resources of our country 
can we hope to lift it from the present 
state of mediocrity and the chaos of 
commercial disruption. Thanking you 
for space Mr. Editor, - 

Sincerely yours,
OBSERVER.

August 7, 1921.

Men’s 
fords in 
$9.60

augl.tt

English Brogue Ox- 
Dark Tan Calf, only 

East End Branch, 
ft MONROE, LTD.*

GOlis Believes That
Silence is Golden.

Hugh B. Gills,, of Sydney, superin
tendent of the mines and quarries ds- 
partment of the Dominion Iron ft 
Steel Co., arrived by the Sable I. yes
terday from SL John’s, where he had 
bgen on business for his company, 
says the North Sydney Herald ot Aug
ust 6. Mr. Glllis told a Herald re
presentative, when questioned, that 
his company would bring in about 
150,000 or 160,000 tons of iron ore 
from Belle Isle this season, or pos
sibly a little more. These figures 
tear out the prediction made by the 
Herald last spring, when this paper 
estimated that the iron ore shipments 
to Sydney would probably reach 170,- 
000 tons. Mr. Gillie refused to di
vulge the nature of Tils business to St 
John’s. He expects to return 
mediately to Newfoundland with

A TASK TO DO.
A task to do and a bite to eat,

A coat to wear and a bed at night, 
Ttase four make up this life complete. 

All else is sham if you view it Tight, 
A task to do and a home to keep,

A wife to smile and a child to love, 
A place to play and a place to Sleep 

What more shall he in the Heaven 
above?

One task is all that a man can do, 
One coat is all that a man can wear, 

He who has eaten a dinner through 
Could eat no more of the costliest 

fare;
Gold cannot sweeten a baby’s smite, 

Fame cannot better a good wife’s 
kiss,

Sleep doesn’t come to the couch of 
style,

So rest content as you think of this.

Work is the father of appetite— 
Better the dinner that’s truly earned 

TWan the silvered table that glows at 
Bight

Where Little is eaten and much is 
spurned ;

Better he sleeps at the close of day 
Who weary comes to his humble becL 

Than the man who putteth no care 
away,

Better he'wakes when the night is 
! sped.

The humble home and the oestle wall 
Shelter’s men’s happiness, yours 

and .mine, \
And God has given the same to all 

And strengthened them by His love 
divine; )

A task to do and a bite to eat,
A coat to wear and a bed at night. 

These four make up this life ciSmplete, 
All else is sham if you view It right.

Obituary. 1
- ROBERT BURTON.

We chronicle to-day with deep rp»| 
gret the demise Of a very respected 
and highly esteemed citizen in the 
person of Robert Burton. The deceased 
was a fisherman born at Greenspond 
in the year 18P6 and like all other 
hardy sene of Terra Nova toiled early 
and late to earn a livelihood. In 1911 
be removed to St John's where he 
still followed the fishqyÿ. The late Mr. 
Burton was three times married, first 
to Miss Greater of Greenspond, then 
to Miss Burry also of Greenspond and 
lastly, about a year ago, to Mrs. Mary 
Clouter of Catalina, where he has since 
resided. He was an entbnastic and 
loyal supporter of the Orange Associ
ation being a member in the “Red 
Cross” degree of ’’Barnett Lodge”, 
Greenspond. He was also a member of 
the S.U.F. in his younger days. He was 
deeply interested in educational mat
ters, and for the future welfare of the 
young afid rising generation, worked 
hafd to establish and build up the pre
sent school now at Greenspond. Urn 

of “Morning Star,” L.O.L. 
attended the funeral. The eer-

lm- members 
J. I No. 2J. R. Dinn, manager of the Caledonia ...... ______________ ... ____ _ ___

colleries. ! Foster Brown, a noted English mining! vice was conducted hy the Rev. W. T.
Miss Mabel E. Darts, daughter of ! engineer and an expert on the work-V D- Dunn, D.D., who preached- a very

Capt William and Mrs. Davis of this i tng of submarine areas. J solemn, impressive and thought pro-
city, who has been four years at Vic- I - ——«---------------— voting sermon, taking for his text
toria University, Toronto, has success- \ League Football, SL George’s w- ***** “He that is our
fully passed all her exams this year ! Field this evening at 7 IK ahum- God'ls u* O»6 of Salvation and unto 
with honora and now hn. th, God the Lord belong the issues fromHighlanders vs. Cadets. Admis- 1 death.” Left to mourn him are a wM-

sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand i ow at Catalina, four brothers, four
Stand 10c. extra.—aug9.il h*lf toothers, two sons, Robert, Shem-— Da,]

with honors and now has the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts conferred upon her. 
She Is now taking a well earned rest 
at Niagara Falls. After resting a 
while she Is likely to taka up Itr-hing 
In the United States. Like other 
students of Victoria during the war 
during vacation Miss Davis taught in 
Western Canada. During her stay at 
the University Miss Davts had several 
honours conferred upon her, one of 
which was being elected President of 
the Victoria “Dramatic
life of-’ ” ’1,1

other

Lord Birkenhead, who celebrated 
hts forty-ninth birthday recently, is 
one of the hardest working men in the 
country, although he seems to he al
ways at plgy. He is a man of extraor
dinary vitality, and there are 
who say that no subh word as
ta

blera Cove; Rev. 
three daughters, Esther, 
Harriet, New York; Gertie, St. , 
to whom we extend sincere i 

; —COM.

N- B.

Pre-war refrigerator prices!
You da set haw ta wait for lCU»*QwOâ*J 

i to come dow*. They a 
They were riot inc ~

commodities se you are eafeio coming today to 
aee and purchase a Leonard C" 
at dus state.

They are show» ip styles and prices to fit your 
home and your purse.

One out -of every seven refrigerators sold is a 
Leonard, ft is the refrigerator which is famous fee 
its one-piece porcelain 
food chambers, which 
are so easy to clean dut 
to the rounded inside 
comers and the famous 
patented rounded inside 
front comer, the non- 
leaking device and the 
Leonard patented trap,

Come in today and 
you will be gratified at 
the fairness^ of the 
prices. -~s

-tSA: _! \

G. v:TIPPY,
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

Showroom : 336 Duckworth St. Phoae 1460.
“Cold Fact” Booklet on request.

f

New PotatoesP

Due Thursday Forenoon ex S.S. 
“Rosalind,”

New N. S. Potatoes,
Barrels.

New N. S. Cabbage,
Barrels.

California Oranges,
Assorted Sizes.

Lowest Prices^

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

* \ PHONE 39l
i.tues.th.tf

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Stearii and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland

Gasolene and Motor Oils.
pared

Having installed a Tank 
■ed to supply motor boats

any quantity required at lowest 
We also carry stock of KOTO 

description. 1

on our premises we are now pro
mu! motor cars with Gasoline in 

current prices.
« OILS, and GREASES ot every

HENRY J. STABS & CO.
J

=
Lord Uffington, i to Ms

of Craven



Bnng
benefit of oil 
curate devel 
suits from i 
your roll-filfl 
nrints to-moj

Our store
well w

derful s-

byfa “Pri

!> could never pub! 
nything that tells 
visni, no matter 
1 no matter what d 
ihevism you publish

is what the BolshH 
lid to Captain M 
h in' trying to dii 
•etnrmng to Engl ai 
lagh’s • reply is his 
“A Prisoner of thi 
he sayW“absolutel^ 

llkhed, and in the I 
cb no suggestion ! 
to me to omit or *1| 

That is what I cal 
tbook has "been ext< 
I, and I propose to « 
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file weird . state of

lain McCulfegh, who 
[by the Reds, was a

attache^ice officer 
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'as eventually allow* 
Fortunately for birr

md otf that army 
InguisShed journ 
pas eventually al 
Fortunately for 
» never -knew th; 
slligence «officer.

State. Prope
6 of the efforts 
f* to carry ,out 
ucism were' rath 
arriving at our 

pff our izvoshcb 
le of them, to w h* 
jfur coat for his 
led in charge of 
fcstored it to us. 
pf alarm, and 
f had , declared 
6 were, like eve: 
t the property o 
; not give away 
|le izvoshcb ik con 
Property. The e 
I, however, for he 
lie man in Omsk 
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* to wander aboi 
lie because, bein 
I State, nobody da
infortunately the 
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MIddle-Uless
McCullagh 1

MW LEMON 
SALTED PEA 
Golden bat

cobs to the 
, “BULLDOG” ' 
“SEADOG” m 
“SHIP” MAT( 

CITROT 
MOIR’S SULT 
g* slabs; free

Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office, 160 
Dnckxeorth Street, will be closed 
from Sunday, Aug. 7th, to 21st.

aug5,9i

CLEARING, for one week only, a 
line Men’s Buff Bltifcher Boots. Sell
ing Price $6.00. ‘ Now only $4.00 pair 
at BOWRING’S.—aug9,3i,tu,th,s

.——a i. —
Mm’s Dark Tan «Boots, Blu- 

cher cut, laced, medium toe, only 
$6.50 the pair at PARKER & 
MONROE’S.—augl.tf

You can get at BOWRING’S Little 
Gent's Black Bongo la Footwear which 
they sqld at $4.00 pair for only $2.60. 
Now is your opportunity to give the 
kiddies decent footwear at a Bargain 
Price.—aug9,3i,tu,th,s

Torbay Garden Party takes 
place Aug. 24th, in aid of,New 
Church in course of erection. 

aug0.ll

The best value 
money can buy

JUSTUS VAN

MAUR1K

CIGARS.

BAIRD A CO.,
Ageete.

The-well-known fishing resort, 
“Glenview”, on the Come-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now re-opened 
as-a temporary put-up for the 
fishing public. Particulars can 
be bad by applying to P. O.

TlrwiBTr

MW

. mm
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O’MARA’S 

Wfld Strawberry 
Compound

is especially prepared for tie 
relief of Diarrhoea, Summer 
Complaint and kindred troubles. 
It promptly relieves the condi
tion, and corrects the cause, re
storing the bowels to normal 
healthy action.

Keep a bottle In the home In 
case of need. Price 85c. kettle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STOKE.

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
| and

I Conchas

ars.
CASH’S

TdbaccoStore, Water St
jupc7^eod,tf

THREE
USEFUL BOOKS !

JACK’S
SELF-EDUCATOR—

A guide to a liberal education, 
dealing with 22 distinct sub
jects with carefully prepared 
courses of reading ÇO OA 
on each. Price ..

JACK’S .
REFERENCE BOOK—

An encyclopaedia of general 
information. A Medical, Le
gal, Social, Educational and 
Comemrcial Guide.

THE MODERN 
FAMILY DOCTOR—

A guide to perfect health. J>ne 
of the best books of ita- kind 
published. > Price.. JJ JQ

POSTAGE «c. EXTRA.

Garrett Byrne.
Bookseller & Stationer.

COAL.
V

Now Landing,
A CARGO OF

North Sydney 
Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB &C0.
eod.tf

The East End Feed
Produce Store.
From P. E. Island

31 Head Prime 
Butcher’s Cattle, 
2 Milch Cows 

with Calves 
9 Large Pigs,

110 to 150 lbs.
15 Young Pigs 

1 Horse
1000 lbs.

Kind, good Driver.

Ring 812.
JulylB.tf

Grove Hill Bulletin.

FERNS.
The kind you have been asking 

for.
Boston Ferns. 7 inch pots, $1.60 
Asparagus Plumosus, 6 inch 

pots, $1.20.
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 inch 

pots, 85c.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 inch 

pots, 60c.
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Cab

bage Seed for winter plants, 
$2.60 per lb.—to clear this year’s 
stock.

J. G. McNEH.
Telephone 247a. P. 0. Box 792.

TWO BUSSES
will leave the Railway 

Station

To-Morrow Morning
AT 10 O’CLOCK 

For

Topsail & Manuels
Returning, leave Man

uels at 11 o’clock.

The Royal fiarage
’Phone 1170.

sprill6,ly,eod

There Must Be a Reason
That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort -before a settlement was 
made with the owners. We wore 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction ’ of those owners. It you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor tihenl, don’t pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the beaten the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
HeKlnlay Bldg„

eod.tf Cer. Lime St * LeMarchamt Rd.

Ancient Masonic
Emblem.

NOTICE.

A Masonic medallion, hearing date 
1616, which, though discovered in Ire
land some years' ago, was unknown to 
the Masonic authorities until recently, 
has been handed over to, R. W. Wil
son, Provincial Grand Secretary of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh. The medal
lion was round by the caretaker in 
the wall of an old country house in 
Derganynqvtlle, near Dromore, Co. 
Tyrone, belonging to Mr. J. J. Nelson. 
It was covered with soot, and had 
evidently been hidden in the chimney 
of the house, which was builb in the 
old wattle—and-clay style, now almost 
obsolete in Ireland. The members of 
the Dublin Masonic Lodge of research 
believe that it is one of the oldest 
Masonic emblems In Ireland, and the 
date It bears is 101 years before the 
establishment of the Grand Lodge of 
England, the mother Grand Lodge of 
the world.

■ Freese orange water tee to a soft 
mash, then add gradually two extra 
cupfuls of sugar and the stiffly beaten 
white# of two eggs. Freese cold and 
serve topped with sprigs of fresh mint 

Cut left-over cake Into small pi< 
and, place in a mold 
cherries, raisins and 

a custard,

chopped 
Its. Pour

IAMOND DU;
Nothing Bui the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

TO-NIGHT’S 6AXE.
At the Shamrock Field to-night the 

Cubs and Red Lions will once more 
try conclusions to decide who is to go 
to the Church of England Garden 
Party to-morrow. It will be remem
bered that on Friday night when they 
attempted to settle the issue, dark
ness and a good lively dispute forced 
Fred Chesman to call the game with 
the score standing 3 to 2 in the Cub’s 
favor. To-night’s contest will there
fore be a most exciting one, and as 
the entire proceeds go to augment the 
Orphanage funds we bespeak a large 
attendance.
ALL-STARS DEFEAT CANADIANS.
In a spirited contest last night, at 

St. George’s Field, before well filled 
bleachers, the City All-Stars made 
the Canadian team bite the dust toÿhe 
tune of 9 to 6. The game was en
joyed immensely by the fans, and it 
proved the fact that the “furriners” 
can blow up at periods just as do the 
local products. Up to the end of the 
sixth the score was a tie, but a series 
of bad throws let four of the City 
runners in. The Canucks quickly re
covered, however, and a series of well 
placed hits netted them 3 runs. In 
the final frame the All-Stars poled 
across 3 more. A great deal of 
amusement was caused in the sixth 
when Van Bur en hung out a pawn
broker’s sign on a “fly” ball. Eddie 
O’Byrne the visitor's third baseman, 
received one of Donnelly’s fast curves 
in the ear but beyond a shower of 
splinters was not seriously injured. 
Donnelly and Robinson were the 
moundsmen and both did excellent 
work but the support they received 
at times was atrocious. At the close 
of the game “Coke” Cahill announced 
that he was challenging the natives 
to a return match to be played within

a fortnight This the fans will re
ceive with pleasure as last night's 
game was thoroughly enjoyed. Par
ticular features of the game last 
night was the excellent files grabbed 
by DeMers and Gosse, and the one, 
handed stab of Billy Callahan’s, of a 
hot one from Vye’s willow.

NEXT LEAGUE GAME.
The next regular League game Will 

be on next Monday night when the 
C.E.I. and B.I.S. will compete.

JOHNNY BELL ACCEPTS. 
Editor Diamond Dust.

Will you be kind enough to inform 
the general public through your col
umns that I am instructed by Jack 
BeU to accept the challenge made by 
Cyr, of Montreal, to race him in either 
a 5 or 10 mile run at SL George’s 
Field on Wednesday, August 24th. I 
have investigated Cyr’s records and 
find that he is all that he claims to 
be—holding a certified Amateur card 
to July 28th, and that he is a fully 
qualified member of the National 
Sporting Association of Montreal.

/ Yours truly,
A. HARVEY THOMAS, 

i Manager for Jack Bell.

It is very gratifying to know that a 
meet between thes two runners has at 
last been definitely arranged, as not 
since the famous Lorden-MacDonald 
contests is so much interest being dis
played by the sporting fraternity. We 
hope that several other of our long 
distance men will enter the meet.

YOU SAID IT, BO!
O’Byrne heard that Rocky’s speed 
Was something fierce, and said,
I’ll show up this youngster 
By using my old head—

He found out

May Finish Supply.

Supply may be concluded at the 
House this afternoon, and it is pro
bable that all remaining legislation 
will be passed under suspended rules, 
as the Assembly will be adjourned 
during the present week. The lengthy 
debate expected on the Budget Is not 
likely to take place, but it is far fpom 
probable that there will be no critic
ism passed on it when the House goes 
into Committee on Ways and Means.

Road Needs Repairing.

Complaints are frequently been 
made to the City Commission in re
gard to the condition of Monkstgwn 
Road, which is badly in need of repair. 
In answer to all these complaints, the 
Commission replies with the words : 
“This beautiful road.” We can as
sure the civic authorities that whilst 
the road can no doubt be made beau
tiful at a very small cost, it certain
ly does not deserve that adjective in 
its present state. Here is a chance 
for the new Commissioners to show 
that they have the interests of citi
zens at heart.

Labrador Report.

The report received from Labrador 
to-day by the Marine and Fisheries 
Department say: Fog, rain and wind 
prevail at Cape Harrison, Holton, Flat 
Island, Domino and Battle Harbor, 
with no fishing being done.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind South, fresh, raining; a small 
steamer passed West 11.30; Ban. 29.95; 
Ther. 62.

Here and There.

Sjiee BOWRING’S SPECIALS for one 
week only. Men’s Box Calf Blucher 
Boots, $6.50. Now $4.90 pair. 

aug9,3i,tu,th,s

Wished to be
Remembered.

Last week an employee of a well 
known business firm of Water Street 
upon opening a crate of automobile 
tires received from the Converse Rub
ber Shoe Co., of Maiden, Mass., the 
enclosed note, ‘Give my regards to the 
boys at home. I was formerly em
ployed at the Trade Review office. I 
am at present employed as foreman 
printer by this concern.—Converse 
Rubber Shoe Co.

(Sgd.) E. J. BULGER.”

REGATTA RECORDS, 1873- 
1920—Copies may be obtained 
at the “Times” Office, opposite 
T. & M. Winter’s, Duckworth St., 
20c. copy. A few copies left on 
hand.—aug9,3i

WEATHER ALONG LINE.—It was 
raining and blowing hard along the 
line to-day. Tne temperature averaged 
about 52 degrees.

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage 
20c. extra.—«Prto.tf

A big assortment Ladies’ White 
Footwear in Duck and Buck, clearing 
at HALF PRICE for one week only. 
Go in and see them" at BOWRING'S.

aug9,3i,tu,tiui

M. G. C. A—A Special Meet
ing of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades’ Association will be 
held in the Institute Room, Col
lege Hall, at- 8.45 p.m. on Tues- 

9th. All members are 
to

To Restore Lost
Glory of Delhi.

When the young Australian Com
monwealth has undertaken in erecting 
its next capital city, Oanberre, Great 
Britain is doing for age old India, by 
building a new seat of Government 
near Delhi.

In Australia the new city is being 
carved from a practically untouched 
wilderness ; in India, New Delhi is 
being built on ground where cities 
have risen and passed away through 
the centuries, and about which are 
situated ^beautiful and striking monu
ments of one of the world’s most pow
erful empires.

Legend says that from the dimmest 
past some sort of a capital city now 
of a local kingdom, now of a far-flung 
empire, has existed at Delhi For a 
distance of more than twelve miles 
south of the present city and over an 

: area several miles wide are the re
mains of old walls and streets, forts 
and temples that dimly trace the sites 
of these once populous centres. Among 
the ruins are the most enduring ed
ifices set up by emperors and princes 
to commemorate victories, to advance 
religion, or to serve as magnificent 
palaces of interment

Though legend makes Delhi a place 
of importance from earliest times, his
tory takes no account of it until 1050 
A.D., when it was the seat of a Hindu 
ruler. It was captured by Mohamme
dan invaders from Afghanistan in 
1193, and from that time onward was 
the capital of a Mohammedan Indian 
empire. Delhi, in (the days of the Mo- 
hammedan conquest lay to the sooth 
of thg present city, and there where 
the new power was set up, the first 
Mohammedan ruler, Knth-od-dtn, built 
in celebration of his conquest a tower 
of victory, the Kntb Minar, which 
stands to-day and has been called "the 
most perfect tower in the world."

Splendor Rivals Rome.
| Timur the Lame (Tamerlane), the 
Tartar scourge of Asia, toward the end 
of the fourteenth century, swooped 
down from Samarkand in 13*8 and 
sacked Delhi; and In 1526 Ms lineal 
descendant, Baber, took the Tartar 
hordes again into India, captured the 
city, and founded the Mogul empire,

£ rough the fame of which Delhi Is 
st known to Western era. In 1685, 
Shah Jahan, the Augustus of the 

mogul emperors, built the present 
Delhi to the north of the city «nd em
bellished it with mosques and palaces 
of great beauty.

For the next hundred years Delhi 
was what Babylon was under 
Netmchadnexsar, what Rome was un
der its greatest Caesars, and what 
Bagdad was under its most powerful 
Caliphs. As the Great Mogul emperor 
eat on his world-famous, throne

That Libby’s Evaporated Milk is just for special dishes.

It is true that it whips like cream, that it makes wonderfully 
smooth and rich ice cream, that it adds immeasurably to the flavor 
of unique desserts—

—but you can use it—and save money—in all your regular 
cooking!

If a recipe calls for milk you simply add water to Libby’s— 
use as much water as you do milk—and you have milk of guaran
teed purity, of exceptional richness.

It is always fresh ; always rëady.

If the recipe calls for cream, use Libby’s as it is. It is pure, 
rich milk—from the finest dairy sections of the United States— 
with more than half of the water removed and nothing added. 
Milk like cream at a cost of only one third of bottled cream !

Try Libby’s Evaporated Milk in soups, in gravies, in cream
ing potatoes, in cakes, puddings and breads.

Use it as cream on your breakfast foods and in your coffee.

Your grocer has Libby’s Milk or will get it for you.

Order a supply to-day.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
aug2,tnee,fri

out teeming India, it was difficult for 
those who beheld him to conceive of 
greater magnificence or power exist
ing anywhere else in the world.

When the British Came.
In 1739 the Persians under Nadir 

Shah sacked Delhi, massacred îts in- 
habtants and carried off the priceless 
peacock throne and the Koh-fcnor, per
haps the most famous of the great 
diamonds of the world. The Mogul 
empire lived only in name after this 
until in 1857, during the Indian 
mutiny, the last of its rulers was re
moved and the British took full pos
session of Delhi.

Because of its rich history as the 
fountain-bead of power in India, 
Delhi—not Calcutta, which was then 
the capital—was chosen in 1877 as the 
site of the Durbar, or gathering of the 
native kings and princes, at which 
Queen Victoria was proclaimed Em
press of India. Again in 1903 Delhi 
was chosen when a Durbar was held 
to crown King Edward VII Emperor, 
and once more in 1911 when George V. 
assumed that title.

On the latter occasion the new em
peror announced that this ancient city 
of emperors would be restored as the 
capital of India and its 250 million 
subjects.

Fortune From
Wedding Fee.

A minister in a little town of Niles, 
Mich., was once given a fee to wMch 
he attached no value, but later proved 
to be worth more than 20 million 
dollars. The fee was in the nature of 
a deed to forty acres of land, and was 
in payment for officiating at a 
wedding ceremony at the home of the 
Chaplin family. The churchman paid 
no attention to the deéd—he did not 
even record it. A few years later 
the big Chaplin mine on the Menom
inee range was discovered. This 
forty acres was right in the heart of 
1L Twenty million dollars’ worth of 
copper ore has been taken out, and it 
still has rich reserves. A young law
yer heard about the wedding fee, 
searched the country for the minister, 
and found him on the Pacific Coast. 
Soit was brought against the Chapins, 
and after a considerable wait, settle
ment was made out of court for $200,- 
000. The lawyer and the minister, 
split even.

neighbourhood where the Calloa was 
known to be. The ship’s strong room 
contained £1,000,000 in gold. Those 
who scoffed at the idea of pirates in 
the North Atlantic ask how it was that 
the pirates’ intelligence service came 
to overlook such a prize. Despatches 
from Washington say that the Depart
ment of Commerce has asked the 
Navy to supply seaplanes to patrol the 
pirate zone. The Department of Jus
tice still holds to the theory that the 
strange ship or ships, which are con
tinually reported off the New Jersey 
coast, are being run by Bolshevist 
crews, who have mutinied and seized 
the vessel. Mutinies on American ships 
in the last few weeks have been rather 
common. The Department believes that 
the raiders are using forged clearance 
papers.—Glasgow Herald.

A Modern Pirate (?).

MYSTERY OF THE SEA.
Captain Herbert Wallace, master of 

the United States Shipping Board 
steamer Craigrownie, 2496 tons, report
ed to the authorities on arrival at Bos
ton that same days ago, when off the 
coat of New Jersey, a steamer of about 
3500 tons appeared on hie starboard 
bow and completely circled his ves- 
aeL After steaming round Captain Wal
lace's vessel the mystery ship slowed] 
down and stopped her engines. The 
Craigrownie proceeded unmolested. 
Among the ships which reached New 
York on Wednesday was the Munson 
liner Callao, for whose safety consid
erable fear was entertained in the 
early part of last week, after all at
tempts to get Into wireless communi
cation with her had tailed. At the same 
Ume another vessel of the same com-

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH 
AND FRENCH.

ELLIS & GO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Petit Pois Fins, l’s & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oenvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Honey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands” Essence of Beef. 

Canton Ginger in Jars. 
Cryst. Ginger Cubes. 

New Tart Fruits.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

Mainly About Peo
ROYAL AND OTHERfflSlI

The Prince of Wales will lean! 
India on the Renown about thi| 
die of October.

When Queen Alexandria 
stay at Marlborough House to a| 
she may decide to visit the 1 
Royal at Mar Lodge, near 
before going to Sandringham, i 
she will pass the greater partd| 
remainder of the year.

Lady Hamar Greenwood 
recovered from her recent illmal 
is hopefully looking forward 
speedy settlement of Irish 
The wife of the Chief Secretary t] 
the keenest interest in political il 
and no incident connected wi!l| 
Irish problem is too small to i 
her notice. A charming hosteal 
has quite captured the hearts of Ij 
people.

The most popular cinema 
recent times is the picture «M 
Prince of Wales and Sir Ed ward IT 
meeting King Neptune on the f

The Oversees Prime Ministers' 
much impressed at the Imperii! 1 
ference by Lord Curzon's brillMl 
sume of foreign affairs during j 
past few years. Many complin 
references were made to his i

Mr. Lowether’s elevation 
peerage as Viscount Ullswatej 
bring the number of existing f 
founded by a Speaker up to Uj 

j oldest of these being Lord 
' creation, which dates hack 
I Next comes that of Lord G™
: whose ancestor retired fr0®j 
Chair in 1780. All the nine! 
century Speakers received 
five of which survive-Cola 
Canterbury, Hampden, Peel, 
by. The other three—Dunn® 
Eversley, and Ossmgtton- 
extinct in each case on the i 
the first holder.

Lazenby’s Asstd. Pickles.
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt, White’s Oriental 
Pickles.

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
Al Sauce.

Red Chilies. ' 
Mint Sauce. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Tarragon Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 
Essence Rennet. 
Rennet Tablets. 
Cox’s Gelatine.
Leaf Gelatine.

C. & B. Astd. Soups (in 
Glass). " 

Lemon Squash. 
Lemon Ci

Montserrat!_______
Rose’s Lime Juice.

Part-Time Clergy* |
According to the Bishop of < 

ter, the number of candidates 1 
nation is 2,372 short of that * 
required. It might be mln8ttoJ 
that this implies a decrease in r 
ardour. It is sufficiently accom 
by the disproportion between 
incomes and the present c”®1 1 
jpg, and the consequent reluct 
enter a profession which in ®** 
does not yield a reasonable 
wage. .

To meet the deficiency, ®0 
of Southwark advocates the < 
as deacons, of laymen en 
secular work, but. prepared to 
certain amount of their time 
ing services end, if licensed, t° • 
mg.

This suggestion of a ‘ peri 
donate" composed of men who1 
in the usual coarse proceed »l 
orders deserves careful cons! 
particularly as it does not in’" ( 
diversion of the energies of®* g 
ary clergy to secular pursuits'! 
laymen would gladly devote 
their leisure, especially on S^" 
giving hçlp of the kind

■mVMm

brance

TO
The
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HaKfax Man Had j 

a Narrow Escape 
From Misfortune]

Well Known Grocer Feared He] 
Would Have To Quit Baal- ! 
ness On Account of Bad 
Health.

"Jt looked for. a while like I was 
going to be forced out of business on I 
account of my\poor health, but that ! 
danger is past, thanks to Tanlae," 
said Morton J. Ferguson, a well-1 
known grocer whose place of bnsi- | j

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures ac
curate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
vour roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store, is just 
oW Well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 

wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the summer.

that he leads now the same kind of 
life which he denounced others for 
leading. He is a superman who 
spends his days signing papers, pre
siding over committees, receiving 
deputations, just as Stolypin did. His 
boy is getting a far better education 
than any of the common herd, and 
will, if he and Bolshevism survive, 
stand a much better chance 
of obtaining a good Govern
mental position when he comes of 
age than any of the bolshevik rank 
and file, or even than any scion of 
our great governing families in this 
country. Like all the other Commis
sars, Trotsky is surrounded by 
swarms of toadies and place-hunters 
for 'whom he must find 'jobs,' irres
pective of their merit. I found the 
keenest competition for the spoils of 
office going on among the smaller fry, 
and several candidates confessed to 
me that nobody but friends and rela
tions of the great Commissars stand 
any chance. About a year ago 
Sverdlov, a powerful Commissar 
died; and his brother succeeded him 
simply because he was his brother, a 
thing which could hardly happen in 
English Cabinet politics.’’

Getting a Trouser-Button.
Captain McCullagh says that the 

muddle in Russia exasperates even 
the marvellously patient people who 
have been accustomed for centuries 
to the most exaggerated forms of 
officialism:—

“One man told me that if he lost 
a button off his trousers he would 
have first of all to get a permit from 
the 'House Committee.

That’s what you’ll think when you seevthe^qaaBty oftfhè (

Street, near the entrance to Dart- 
month Ferry, Halifax, N.S.

"I was going down hill pretty feat, 
as I had been suffering from indigna
tion and rheumatism a long time. 
No matter how careful I was about 
what I ate I suffered agonies from 
indigestion. I had rheumatism in 
the arms and shoulders so bad it hurt 
me to move them, my knees were so 
stiff and swollen I could hardly walk, 
I had awful headaches at times, too, 
and I was so nervous I got very little 
sleep.

"I had no idea that any medicine 
ever made could do what Tanlae did 
for me. In a few weeks It had my 
stomach in first-class condition and 
had driven every vestige of rheu
matism out of my system. I eat, 
sleep, and feel better than I have in 
years, and when it comes to work 
I can do more in one day now than 
I used to do in two. I never miss a 
chance to let people know that Tan- 
lac is a medicine of real merit.’’

we have been giving our customers this season at/

pep pair
TOOTON’S SPECIAL-3 PAIRS FOR 86 CENTS.

!
Colors: Black, White, Tan.The Kodak Store, Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.

Our Ladies’Vests
epect for the middle-class Russian:—

“The middle-class Russian does not 
as a rule, bear misfortunes well. He 
seems to have no backbone; he col
lapses altogether, and he makes no 

Meanwhile, he

a “Prisoner 
of the Reds,

are right weight, correct size, and best quality at

30 and 50 centsMoving Appeal
,’coold never publish in Eng- 
gything that tells in favour of 
Vism. no matter how true it 
I BO matter what denunciations 
iherism you publish along with

for Mercy,effort to get up again, 
indulges in the most virulent abuse, 
not of the Bolshevik who is standing 
over him with a club, but 
foreign nations who are t 
help him to his feet again.

- White

The father, mother, and brother» of 
the late District Inspector McGrath, 
who was fatally wounded in County 
Longford, and for whose murder J. N. 
McKeown, commandant of the I.RJi., 
has been tried and found guilty, have 
sent an appeal to Lord Fltzalan (the

SEE OUR WINDOW.
general"A querulou/! old 

who had drifted in amongst us was of 
this type. I discovered late# on, in 
Russia, that there are ex-landowners, 
who, though they are still allowed to 
inhabit a corner of their ancestral 
mansions, have not sufficient energy 
left to wash their own faces. Such 
helplessness could not occur under 
similar circumstances in England and 
America; and, though Christianity 
teaches pity for the weak, I do not 
believe that It obliges us to put this 
class back into its old position.”

«No Handshaking.”
Old-time courtesies are dispensed 

with:—;
“The continual handshaking which 

was somewhat of a terror in Russian 
life has greatly diminished. Large 
printed notices, ‘No Handshaking,' are 
displayed In all Government offices, 
and Trotsky, when he visited Ekater
inburg during my own stay in that 
town, imposed a fine of one hundred 
roubles a time on persons in his 
train' Who shook hands or offered to 
do so. The reason he gave was that 
the custom was a waste of time and 
calculated to spread typhus and other 
diseases which then raged in Ekater
inburg.”

Hard-Workfkng Red Leaders.
The Bolshevik leaders set a per

sonal example concerning manual la
bour:—

“A Russian gentleman had for
merly as great a horror of manual 
labour as an Indian sahib. He con
sidered it degrading, and, even If he 
only dropped a book on the floor, he 
expected a servant to pick it up for 
him. The Bolsheviks, to give them 
their due, are fighting hard against 
this prejudice. Trotsky, when "he 
was at Ekaterinburg last February, 
used to shovel snow himself on the 
railway, and he made everybody In 
his train follow his example. Chic- 
herin and the other Commissars car
ry on conversations with visitors 
while hammering nails into the wall 
and doing odds and ends of carpentry 
work in their offices. They mean, 
perhaps, to, Indicate, somewhat thea
trically, that the day of the manual 
worker has come, but if they succeed 
In destroying the Russian prejudice

said to Captain Francis mc- 
Lh in’ trying to dissuade him 
[returning to England. Captain 
hllagh's reply is his remarkable 
l "A Prisoner of the Reds,’’ In 
U he saysV'absolntely everything 
Lislied. and in the composition 
Lch no suggestion has been 
L to me to omit or alter a single 
6 That is what I call freedom.” 
be book has fbeen extensively re
ted. and I propose to quote just a 
stories whidi throw some light 

:tate of things In

IVIilley’sThen he
would have to bring that permit to a 
Commissar.

Viceroy), General Macready, and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood to exercise the pre
rogative of mercy In the case of Mc
Keown. The appeal goes on:

“We desire it to be understood that 
the sorrow and loss sustained by us 
will be all the greater should it en
tail the loss of an additional life, and, 
above all, should It entail the execu
tion of one who evidently believed him
self to be fighting legitimately for the 
independence of his country, and 
whose last act, by the side of the 
deceased, was truly Christian.

“f, his (McGrath’s) mother, who did 
not grudge his services In the Great 
War, who was proud of hie having won 
his commission, with the Military 
Cross, on the battlefield, respectfully 
beg that the hand of justice be tem
pered with mercy; and, we his father 
and brothers, do not ask for vengeance 
but ask<that true consolation will be 
afforded to us all in your giving effect 
to what we earnestly believe would 
have been the last request of the late 
district inspector—that the man who 
spared and protected his prisoners 
should be spared and protected when 
a prisoner himself.”—Manchester

Then he would have to 
go to a Government Department which 
would give him an order on a Govern
ment store. Then he would wait all

ang6,2i

tie weird

LOOK FOR THIS BRAND umc SUGARkence officer attached to Kol- 
h army. Qe is unsparing in his 
lemnalion of some of those in 
■aid of that army. He was also 
Mignished journalist, and as 
iwas eventually allowed his free- 
[ Fortunately for him the Boi
tte never knew that he had been 
lielligence officer.

State. Property. -
me of the efforts of the Red 
IB! to carry .out the ideals of 
paiisai were rather quaint:

arriving at our destination wé 
l off our izvoshchiks (drivers). 
Me of them, to whom we had giv- 
( tnr coat for his services, soon 
hied in charge of a Red soldier 
restored it to us. He was in a 

B of alarm, and said that the

Cases contaii 
50 Packages, 2 lbs. each 
20 Packages, 5 lbs. each

i t ' •
Sacks contain 

10 Bags, 10 lbs. each 
5 Bags, 20 lbs. each

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED
A Modern Draco.

No Spooning In Auto*, Says this 
Judge.

Attleboro, Mass., Aug. 2.—The fisrt 
case against “spooning autoiets” was 
heard before Judge C. C. Hagerty in

when

ON THE SUGAR YOU BUY
Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Heine- 

made Bread.—apru.lmo.
week

Pawtucket, 
or allowing 

another person to interfere with the 
proper operation of his automobile.

Patrolman C, E. Nolan testified 
that Paquette was driving a machine 
through South Attleboro with one 
arm around the waist of a feminine 
companion and that the girl had an 
arm entwined about Paquette’s neck.

“We often have cases here of per
sons operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor,” com
mented Judge Hagerty, “but this de
fendant was under the influence of 
something else equally as danger
ous.”

Equal to the Occasion'h R. Paquette of 
was fined >5.00 fi This Week we Received 150,000 lbs» of

Sir William Orpen, whose portrait 
study, “The Chef,” 1e the Academy pic
ture of the year, tells an amuplng 
story of a struggling young artist down 
Chelsea way who was painting the 
portrait of a lady client whom—en
tirely as a matter of business—he was 
rather anxious to impress with hie 
social position and Importance. His 
wife, who did not know there was a 
sitting on; came bustling into the 
studio from the kitchen with an apron 
on.

“Do you want the mutton boiled or 
roasted?” she said.

“Ask your mistress,” replied the 
artist.

As an instance of real presence of 
mind this would be hard to beat

LANTC SUGAR
Grocers who buy Lantlc are Selling 

Lots of Sugar

LOOK FOR THE RED BALL
The Belter Class Shops SellJle Middle-Class Russian.

McCullagh has little re-
Words That Miss

Their Way

Words have a fatal habit of taking 
the wrong turning.

| In certain old versions of the Bible 
Christ is called “the ringleader of our 
salvation,’’ a word changed later to 
“captain,’’ whilst Paul called himself 

, the “knave" or "lad” of Christ. Sim
ilarly, in old church book», the Virgin 
is described a» “God’s wench."

I The words “crafty” and “artful,” 
I which invariably carry an unpleasant 
meaning, used to mean skilful and aro 

, tistic, while the word “blackguard" 
was formerly quite an honourable 

! tertn. It referred to the humble but 
perfectly reputable calling of carrying 
coal In the King’s household. ,

| Three hundred years ago an offleioud 
(man was one who was always ready 
to do offices of kindness.

H Yonr Greccr 
Hasn’t It 

IHY THE SHOP 
NEXT DOOR,

176% 216’s, 250’s, 280’s.

Freeh Supply '
^W LEMONS.
SALTED PEANUTS by the lb and in 10 lb. tins.
Golden bantam corn on the cob, 5
j cobs to the can. / "

ON THE YELLOW PACKAGE

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED,
tméHÈém

USE YOUR HEAD,

A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut
He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore if 
His cutter won’t cut.
He dont Bother with plane 
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing A 
Can rightly be said: jtj

The whole excavation jM 
Has this Explanation cM 
He builds it NSj

Distributors of Larttic Pure Cane Sugar,
"BULLDOG” TEA by the lb.
“BEADOG” MATCHES,

MATCHES—Guaranteed quality. 
NEW CITRON PEEL.

A pagan was 
1 a fustic, and a heathen was one whd 
dwelt on a heath- Our word “silly," 
now an insult, is in old manuscripts 
applied to the Babe of Bethlehem. He 
Is called the “harmless, silly babe/ 

I word “sOly" meaning “blessed."
The word “charity” Is one which has 

I com* an awful cropper. It is uaed aK 
j meet exclusively nowadays to mean 
I dependence upon doles and gifts, While 
I,the word ‘Impertinent" has gone 

through a remarkable change. It noW 
means "cbSêky." Originally It meant 
a remark that was not pertinent to the 
subject under discussion, and gradual
ly got to mean a remark to be resent-

JjggSjtUjtj^

Fashions aid Fads. The long, unbelted style of sett 
will be favored fW tall Wear.

Black Chantilly ver a white ft* 
tion is need toe swaging wear. .

Beit Skirts are from sight to ten 
Inches from the ground.

A frock of jade green Jersey Is em
broidered in whl{e wool. :

Outwork appliques and braiding are

^IR’S SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE, l’B and 
slabs; fresh ex Digby.

TURNIPS and BEET-American.
WH EGGS, NEW CANADIAN BUTTER.

Many of the new models feature 
overskirts.

Matty fall suit coats take Russian 
blouse Une*. _ •

Round eàd oral necklines will pre
vail for tall.

Classic lines are favored for even, 
ing dresse*. V * ’ r

Bias bands of plaid taffeta trim an_—orgsnaie dress.
Dyed plaited tape is the very latest 

hat trimming.
Some smart sports dresses ere of

I Stafford»uPrcrtffl,H JJQ

and Dyspepsia. Price 85 and Tle.1 
Postage 10 and 20c. eattnu—eSMti

The semi-fitted, ripple style.Of coat 
will be Worn this tall.

It » suit 1» belted at all; it In belted 
1 et the normal Waist-line.

Slanting motifs of black fringe ere 
need oft e black crepe gown.

It seems the* the favorite tor gar
ment will be the short box coat 

Lacquer red beads ire need on a

So use your head when you require 
s good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’» Tasteless Oed Liver OIL 
Price ILfO bottle t Postage 20c. titra. 

F6T sale by
Men’» English Bkogee < 

fords to Dark Tan Calf, o 
$9.00 pair. East Bad Bran 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

ckworth Street (r Queen's. Road 98. F.
WholesaleA black lace hat has a turned brim.



THE PREMIER
Coaker, it you can.

ihioned type

Meal a Day
le » common, obeervatloi 
l;fQr the first time, see 
L-sgvage men eat that

IThac appetites!” many a 1 
arei, “This outdoor lif. 
it te produce such hunge 
hey stow it all?” 
et the savage appetite is 
iter than the civilized 
lettihes the secret to tou 
—as'in the Congo—that t j
only one meal a day. 

h both the upper Cong'j 
1er Gpngo the natives usj 
n the dawn, and they d 
rn ti a"meal until after sj 
rse.this meal is as nearly 
they can contrive, 
i is thé household bueinr 
p to. provide meat or fisj 
l ontii supposed to be a mi] 
r, but’also a clever hunter 
b evejy day. The wife 
h thf *ork of the hut, buj 
bs oere of the little farm 
He» contribution to the fa 
is 811 the vegetables the.J 

; thia-family co-operativJ 
|gnç .meal of the day is 
jttU ÿgtl as varied as p«J 
lûriruman beings, vfhethi 
tivtliied, beebme hungr

flan not engaged in the j 
:ed marches, the Congo 
letimes keep hunger at b; 
tiWanas, a ^andful of p 
Cf sugar cane, perhaps, J 
tow. or a snack of. natit 
3? enough, the dusky natto 

Save no liking for sw

*66 native carriers ard 
ch they rarely eat a full it 
i.|d of the journey to t| 
I <!( them think they cannj 
Sd meal In any place ex a 
ilhHage. So they plod thr 
^ 4uy after day, livln 
1 °ne accustomed to 
Sw»0 ?a^r where he 
^Mnderstand how these 
Mto live and work

lnt^|ed. Cutigu

in little
a rash, am

was so
that be

all healed

[Q til

Mnai

How a 
type of 
does
célébrât
premacjl

who, in
that thottsan.

it's quite different," 
are capable of doing

23 thepjI

Mb'. wAKT Seob'S 
IT* ÔÔNMA

SuRel TWO 
©LOCfci bOVUN

I "mis way: v

Murr, bi6 tov 
kkJtw t HAue 1 
TAkeN* Ut»
crtARÀcret*

v STuBv! ^

ALU RIGHT. T«IL M«
WHAT TW «TttANftW 
IS THAT T UlASff—

TAUCIN6 Wir„

A TeAcH«fc.» NOWwell, u/hin r -
NteCT A »TRAMO«fc 
IT eMAbiesWM» 
Th bdOUT r-> 
WHAT H€ t 1

THAT's «ASV
Ai *»nrl 
Ke’s A 
TeAcHetfc/

wHT, r LooKeo
bib xou bobe 

THAT ouT? r into hi$ eyes
A Mb saw h*s

pupils', r
■tec- Her; V

»**■-*-■
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The Shadow on the Hçme— Lift It.
Hemes in which the breadwinner is uninsured or in- 

S4 adequately insured a je homes perpetually in the shadow 
of deubt, uncertainty, anxiety. A Crown Life Policy 
lifts this shadow and gives the home a place in the sun
Cenunon prudence a aye to every wife : Encourage your husband 
to insure. Let us send particulars. * m

* GROWN LIFE INSURANCE CP-. TORONTO
CYRIL J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, »

Law Chambers, St John’s.

| When Friends Fall Ont
— ]

(A political tragedy la one act.)t
DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

The nreeent Government. i5o^Z- The Speaker’s Room In the
Wto rtT5bS= curtain the Pr+ 

t, discovered standing alone in 
p dejected attitude.

the prime minister.
"Coaker I had thought was down and

tn fact I never had a shade of doubt 
That he would ever trouble me again. 
His star has, since last March, been 

on the wane
But Still he seems to run things as Dé
tona*1,8poor fool, had thought that 

nevermore
Would he usurp the power that is 

mine .
By right. Would that I had more spine. 
Then I could tell him “Go and do your 

worst" . ,, ,,
And p'r’aps like a pricked bladder he 

would burst. -
Yht whilst he all my wishes whisks 

aside
By his decisions ever I abide,
Doing whate'er he says, as if In fear. 
To disobey him I can never dare.
By granting Walsh the road to Colinet 
He has once more entoiled me in the 

net _ ’
Which I had thought I’d shaken off 

t my head
Where’er I go, I am by Coaker led. 
But hush! I hear a step, perhaps ’Us 

he.
Now shall I stand my ground or shall 

I flee?"
(Before he has time to decide the 

door opens and Mr .Coaker enters, 
followed by all the remaining mem
bers of his and the Premier's parties. 
The Premier heaves a sigh of relief 
when he sees that some of his own 
supporters are present. A general 
discussion on the existing political 
situation ensues.)

so very long ago 
That he’d as much brains In his foot 

as I have in my head."
And what I’ve done within this House 

must tend to clearly show 
That there was a great deal of truth 

In-what that member said."
MR.’SAMSON.

“I know that I shall say no more In 
the present session,

I find that I can never score off the 
Opposition.’’

(The rhyming here Is rather loose, 
but that must be expected in modern 
verse.)

MR. CAVE.
“After Samson’s feeble effort 
There’s not much for me to say. 
Anyway I am no talker,
All I like is drawing pay. 
Questions least of all I’m fond of 
There’re too many thrust on me. 
When this session closes I’m sure 
None will be more full of glee.”

MR. LEGROW.
“I’ve had pretty frightful luck.
Of everything I make a muck. 
With politics I am fed up.
For me there is a too full cup 
Of criticism and hard words.
I often envy little birds,
Flying high and free from care,
I have far more than my share."

not seem over pleased, but still he looks 
as If he Intends to do his best)

MR. JENNINGS.
“I've been accused of hypocrisy 
And even of autocracy,
Of breaking all the liquor laws,
I’m even told I am the cause 
Of money spent on shovelling snow 
In Harbour Main. The chapters grow 
And each day shows a marked In

crease,
Whilst since I called in the police 
To see me safely from the place 
No names now seem for me too base. 
I am fed up I tell you straight.
It things keep going at this rate.”

(No one else seems anxious to say 
anything so in very free English Mr. 
Coaker again speaks.)
“Each one of you has some complaint, 
Of things that are and things that ain’t, 
But don’t blame me, blame Squires 

there.”

"Now
(angrily.) 

be fair."

MR. COAKER (More angrily.) 
“Oh, do dry up, I’m sick of you 
You’ve caused my troubles to accrue. 
And now, I don’t know where I am."

THE PREMIER (SOU more angrily.) 
“Your words right down your throat 

I’ll ram,
It you can’t keep a civil tongue.”

MR. COAKER
“Take care you puppet still unhung, 
I'm still your master come what may.”

THE PREMIER
Let me get at him and I’ll slay 

The man whose got me In this hole.”

MR COAKER 
“And soon I’ll have you up a pole.”

MR COAKER
*1 really don’t know what to do.
I’m In a pretty awful stew.
For everything I’ve ever done
Or even what I’ve but begun
The Opposition e’er finds out
And .o’er the: country sends the shout.
If Union men I ever help
Or build a monument to a whelp,
Or use the funds of Government 
To bé out In Port Union spent,
What1 else I do or where I go 
The Opposition always know.
And then they tell it to the House 
Whilst all I do is sit and grouse,
And glower from my corner seat 
And think revenge would be most 

eweSL” .

MR SMALL.
"I am here so very rarely,
(Not that I am worse off for It).
That I’ve not had quite the 

chance
As you fellows to deplore it.
The less I’m here the more I like it, 
One day p’r’aps, I’ll up and “hike" it.”

same

(A considerable amount of hesita
tion is now apparent. Nobody Seems 
anxious to have anything to say. 
However, Mr. Warren at last, decides 
to fill the breach. Drawing himself 
up to his full height, he advances 
manfully and strikes an attitude.)

MR GUPPY.
"The only1 time I ever oped my jaw 
Whilst in the House this year 
Fox said “Bring in the antispitting 

law.”
Henceforth I’ll sit-and stare.”

MR FOOTE.
“I always get It in the neck 
When In the House I speak 
I fear that our position is 
Most pitiably weak.
It doesn’t matter what we say 
They have us ev’ry time.
And anyone who wants my seat 
Can have it for a dime.”

DR BARNES.
"You'd think I’d be respected 
For since I’ve been elected 
I’ve spared no efforts for my district's 

sake
Though I have not; neglected 
It, I find I am rejected 
By those whose interests I have at 

stake._____
Once I thought I was in clover 
But since Archibald crossed over 
He seems to get the praise and I the 

blows.
O’er my head there- seems to hover 
(This must be pronounced like 

"Dover”)
Some sign that my career will shortly 

close."
(Breaks down and weeps whilst sev

eral members run to him and offer 
sonsolation.)

MR WARREN.
“I am most apologetic ».
Excuses I must always find.
For you, doped with anaesthetic, 
Never are quite sound in mind.
It doesn’t matter what it is 
I always have to find excuses. 
Although It’s really not my “biz"
And my reward, naught but abuse is 
Candidly I am quite tired 
Of these beastly castigations 
That across at us are fired.
For they sorely try my patience.
And now I think I’ve said enough 
(In pretty rotten rhyme at that)
This is no time ourselves to bluff.
They have our shoulders to the .mat.

(Chorus of remarks from his hear
ers on the quality of Mr. Warren’s 
rfhyme and varying metre. All seem 
shocked at his outspokeness. Mr. 
Halfyard takes his courage in both 
hands and makes the plunge.

THE PREMIER (In a terrible rage.) 
At least, you’re boased by Collishaw." 

(Mr. Coaker winces and turns red.)

THE PREMIER
'See now, I’ve cut him on the raw.”

MR COAKER (struggling hard to 
free himself from th> restraining 

hands of his foUowers.)
“Let me get at him, let me go!"

THE PREMIER
“Come, I shall give you blow for blow.”

(Confusion reigns supreme, the 
lights go out, the audience shrieks, 
loud cries of pain and surprise are 
audible from the stage, blows are
heard, heavy falls follow----------- and
and the curtain drops.) Finis.

—TOUCHSTONE. !
(Author’s Note.—In this, my first 

attempt at tragedy, I have followed *
tho most advanced ideas in rhythm,
rhyme and metre and I sincerely hope ——^ 
that it meets with the approval of the
public, whom I always am desirious of to guarantee Reids against loss up to

S&iik | -"MÈ ■■■ ■ 1

Footweai

We have just received another shipment of “R» 
Brogues for Ladies and Gentlemen.

When buying Brogues ask for “ K ”, the celebrated 
English Shoe.

We are also showing some very fine lines of 66 K ” 
Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes. 218 and220 Water St 

“ K 99 Agonoy for Newfoundland.

MR HALFYABD.
“No one will doubt that I’m quite able 
In the position that I hold,
But some think I can’t run the cable 
Companies—so I am told 
On ev’ry side I am abused,
It’s really more than I can stand. 
The things I do can’t be excused,
Our motto now should be “Disband.”

(Mr. Jennings, modest as always. Is 
the next to come forward. He does

MR SCAMMELL.
'An Opposition member told me not

serving to the best of my poor ability.)

As the North Sees It.
(Twillingate Sun.)

THE BIDDLE OF THE SPHINX.
There is an old Greek fable of a 

sphinx which sat by the roadside on 
a high rock and strangled and flung 
down all passers-by unable to guess a 
riddle which she proposed. The rid
dle ran as follows: “What is it that 
has only one voice, and goes first on 
four feet, then on two feet, and lastly 
on three? Oedipus solved the riddle 
by replying that it was man, who 
crawls as an infant, walks on two feet 
in his prime, and supports himself on 
a stick in his old age. At this answer 
the Sphinx threw herself from the 
rock and perished. This fable is as 
true to-day as it was in the days of 
ancient Greece. Unless we solve our 
problems they will destroy us.

Now the railway problem is just 
that. Whether you live on the rail
way, near it or hundreds of miles out 
of touch of it matters less than the 
fact that you are a Newfoundlander, 
and as a Newfoundlander you are hav
ing to PAY.

The Sphinx of the railway has 
strangled many past governments as 
it is strangling this one to-day. It 
will soon strangle the country as well 
unless we can solve it. The people of 
this country must wake up soon or 
sink beneath the load of debt piled 
upon us by our tinkering with this 
problem.

We cannot afford to be paying a 
million and a half dollars a year to 
run this r*Dway.
CAME BY RAIL; WENT BY WATER

Probably one of the most amusing 
•little sidelights on the railway prob
lem so much in the limelight at pres
ent was’ the case of Sir George Bury's 
departure. It will be recollected that 
this august gentleman was invited 
down here from Montreal by the Gov
ernment to report on the railway 
situation. He spent three days In 
Newfoundland, was provided with 
their side of the story by Reids as 
soon as he landed in Port 
aux Basques, and after those three 
days gravely advised the government

$1,600,000. We wonder did he make 
that suggestion of himself -or did 
others pass it to him ready, prepared?

That, however, is not the joke. It 
is that Sir George, having travelled 
once from Port -aux Basques by rail, 
decided to go home by Rosalind and 
Halifax, preferring the perils of the 
sea to further railroading in New
foundland.

THE SPIRIT OF 1900.
If our columns seem over filled with 

politics we make no apology for it. It 
is our ardent desire to awaken the 
public to the way in which its confi
dence placed in the present adminis
tration at the last election lias been 
cruelly abused by the Liberal-Reform 
Party. |

The Spirit of 1900 is not dead. True 
the Liberalism (not the mis-shapen 
creature that parades under the 
name of Liberal-Reform) is not dead. 
It is our desire to awaken in men’s 
breasts a pride in the principles of that 
Liberalism; principles that neither 
Messrs. Squires not Coaker knew 
aught of.

Twillingate, SL Barbe and Fogo 
were always three districts that ran 
true to the principles of the great 
liberal doctrine. That they have been j 
led away for the time being by the ! 
false doctrines ' of Coakerism and i 
Squiresism is no reason they should 
not return to the true Liberal doctrine 
once again.

Liberalism stands for the govern
ment of the people by the people—not 
by sections of the people. It stands for 
no more concessions to Reids. We 
have had more than enough of this 
Liberal-Reform stuff. Let’s get back 
to true Liberalism.

Just to hand a shipment of 
VERY CHOICE

HAM
BUTT

80 TO 90 PIECES.
Most suitable for retailing.

HARVEY & COMPANY. Limited

Governor-General 
Lord Byng of Vimy.

The publisher of the best Farmers’ 
paper In the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states:

"I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has' stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy In our 
household ever since I can remem
ber, and has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and Imitators.”

Lord Byng's appointment as Gov
ernor-General of Canada justifies the 
rumors of several months ago. No 
selection could have been more hap
py, and the warm hearts of the Cana
dian people have been divided be
tween regret at parting with the 
Duke of Devonshire and gratification 
that a successor has been found in 
the gallant and popular soldier who 
for a year commanded the Canadian 
forces In Flanders. The • Duke of 
Devonshire’s message of June, ‘ 1917, 
when Sir Julian Byng handed over his 
command to General Currie, reads al
most as prophetic in the light of the 
event of June four years later: “I

hope we shall have the pleasure of 
welcoming you at no distant date." 
One thing may be said with absolute 
confidence. There has been quite a 
lot of talk In Canada, during the past 
eighteen months, concerning the se
lection of Governors-General. Cer
tain Canadians think that the status 
of full nationhood has not been 
achieved whilst the King’s represen
tative le chosen by the Imperial 
Government after consultation with 
the' Dominion authorities. If the 
choice had been left wholly to Cana
da and Lord Byng’s name had been 
put forward, even the advocation cf 
change would have been amongst his 
strongest supporters. Canadian ap
proval is assured on other grounds 
than his own popularity. Lady 
Byng’s faher, the Hon. Sir Richard

Charles Moreton, K.C.V.O., 
time on the staff of the Marguli l 
Lome when he was Governor-G 
al. She is therefore no stran|r| 
Canada or to Government Horn 
Ottawa.—United Empire.

We have many testin 
from Wholesalers stating l 
VICTORY BRAND CLO 
is the most saleable lint 
handle. THE WHITE 
ING MFG. CO.. LTD.—jnerrjf I

Cook one cup of rice in milt ‘ 
ed with sugar and vanilla, place11 
baking dish and cover with l 
pineapple cooked until tender in i 
syrup. Cover with a meringue, 1 
and chill.

MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF DESERVES ALL THAT MUTTS GONNA HAND HIM.
—^ -By Bad!

f.rvt A STR AN&Clï
Retss, GeiuT%'. 
Could Xou MU 
Me to The 
BUTC KHAN’S 
coeeee House

.S',. 285 gSSN"-:
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How a certain ^en 4ble to rule by «barm and tiae 
type of woman always preferred chivalry to Justfce. 
does love to Sven now, In her sixties, she Is 
celebrate theffu- quick to adapt herself to the imood of 

any man with whom she comes In 
contact, and she still has a distinct 
charm. X admire her so much; my
self, and I see the cleverness « her 
and the appeal of her ""cons&nt flat
tery of the male so well, that J! don't 

' wonder the male likes the type' .
Why Should They! 

indeed, I often bonder if he will 
ever like any other so well. Why 
should he, when this one constantly 
tickles his vanity

I read the other day the following 
description of in oriental wife brought 
up to be absolutely submissive to her 
husband and to think of nothing but 
his pleasure:

“—a maiden who has been reared 
In the tnoet exclusive schools of vir
tue and domestic enterprise. Of 
maidenly disobedience and female 
egoism she stands In more horror

over
Here

PHI We ware talk- 
Bp»r in? abo$, women 

driving > automo- 
■PC1 biles. Said the 

type of woartto 
^SCc.- who, in the ttêee 
:t that thousands of wo- 

excellent drivers, thinks 
't possible that so interior 
wr own should rival men

Ladies’ Novelty Sweaters New Sport Sweaters
for Women and Children

rated Hit's quite different," she said, 
jy are capable of doing it." 
lost Piffionlt Secret I Ever 

Kept.
lit happens, I was once out drlv- 
ijth her husband and daughter 
a her husband did just that and 

iso far off the road that we had to 
t assistance to get back again, 
didn't want his wife to know

From our beautify! new showing and the 
satisfaction which prepent prices bring, we 
realise how successful have been our efforts 
to add the cleverest and newest of styles to 
our stocks.

In all shades with a heavy hand-knit ap
pearance. They suggest the “out-doorish- 
ness” that pleases the athletjc girl or woman. 
Styles are smart for wear with the popular 
separate sports skirts.

Each, 8.98 Each, 3.98 to 5.98

EMBROIDERY
From their use on fine lingerie and dainty baby garments 

to the popularity in fashioning the new collars and vestees, 
these Embroideries are proving their attractiveness in de
lightful ’ways. Lovely patterns in great variety are shown in 
our new assortments.nmkaup for their lost fast with gigan

tic dinners that vanish as if by magic.Meal a Day in Congo

Per Yard, 14c to 69crin common, observation of those 
pfor the first time, see eayage or 
jsjtage men eat that they are I’m strong for 

S' things uplifting, 
I’d see the world 

. improve; hate
HI to see it drifting 
Hi into a punker 

groove ; I like to 
see men striving 
to gain t--h e 

HI heights ahead, 
■ but few will 
I ’stand for driv- 

ing, though many 
may be Jpd. And 

nowadays reforming is driving in dis
guise; we see reformers swarming 
with fury- in their eyes. When wegit-

ghat appetites ! ” many a white man 
iares. “This outdoor life must h$_ 
it t» produce such hunger. Where
ley stow it all?”.
IB the Savage appetite Is often no 
Bet than the civilized appetite. 
Mimes the secret is found in the 
t—as in the Congo—that the natives 
only one meal a day.
i both the upper Congo and Age* , 
I- Congo the natives usually rise 
1 the dawn, and they do not tU 
mil a meal until after sunset. Cw 
rtf. this meal is as nearly a banquet 

pey can contrive. • -m-
It is the household business of jme 
I to. provide meat or fish. H# is 
W Eapposcd to be a mighty War- 
1, butalso a clever hunter or flsher- 
p ewjy day. The wife nof only 
pltj work of the hut, but she also 
Ik we of the little farm adjoining ; 
Hei contribution to the family lar- , 
tnUl the vegetables they can eat. \ 

1» family co-operative method ■ 
B»? meat of the day ia made as j 
Wti 4hd as varied as possible. , 
Eluman beings. Whether savage j 
folietd. become hungry in the j 
fofonr hour period which elapses , 

one meal and another in ,

Each, 98c to 3198

Women’s
Nainsook Drawers

Wide knee styles, lace oi 
embroidery trimmed. You’l 
be pleased at the low price 
when\you note the fine mater
ials and careful sewing.

Sports and Men’s Underwear
TWO-PIECE GARMENTS. 

Latest improved Design and 
Finish. • -

Very strong values are 
these heavy weight, heavy 
wool garments. We have 
priced them to interest you,

Outing Caps
For those who do not wear 
cap regularly, there are 

ose “in between” times 
at a jrood cap is just the

thing. The feature of our line 
is that the matériels give ap
pearance as well as wear. Each, 98cThe Season’s 

New Neckwear
• Perhaps clothes, don't maké 
the man—but correct Neck
wear certainly helps to create 
à good'irtpreksion. Our new 
displays include new four-in- 
hands of lustrous silk in at
tractive çolor combinations.

BUNGALOW APRONS 98c to 1.98
n, K.C.V.O., was ft 
ff of the Mamet» 
was Governor-Gel 

re/ore no stranger 
Government Hou» 

1 Empire.

We have a nice line of these 
very useful garments. Plenty 
of styles and colors to select 
from. The prices will suit yob 
also.

m not engaged in the hut or on 
1 marches, the Congo natives 
imes keep hunger at bay with a
Wanas. a handful of peanuts/ a 
sugar cane, perhaps, a roasted 

jjp. or a snack of. native bread, 
toough, the dusky natives of the 
^iave no liking for sweet pota;

Sale of
many t estime® 
tiers stating tl 
itAND CLOTH! 
saleable line tl 
S WHITE CLOI 
0.. LTD.-iae27.it

49c to 1.49 DressesEach, 1.49their cause a joke. And if they'd 
meet me kindly, and My to me, “Old 
Sox, the game you’re playing blindly 
will laed 'you on the rocks.’ I’d 
think them eaoe and able. I’d listen 
tilth respect, land playing-board and

native carriers are on the 
Uhey rarely eat a full meal from 
#d of the journey to the other. 
Of them think they cannot obtaip 
h meal in any place except their 
Plage. So they plod through tte 
9- hay after day, living Ou K> 
food, one accustomed to “regular 
l^no matter where he may be, 
^understand how these carriers 
ÏÇto live and work the way |

ChildrenRUR3QNof rice in milk ft 
ind vanilla, pla» 
i cover with «Ik* 
d until tender in • 
ith a meringue, tr

Women’Sr Hosiery
As nothing equals the in

terest which women show 
when we announce a sale of 
Hosiery, this eVenbwill merit 
special attention. Here is a 
new Hosiery in desirable 
weights and weaves, as well 
as in desirable shades, with 
prices substantially lowered.

Heredity,
'“Just the Dress I want at just 

the price I wish to pay,” is what 
you will say When yoû see the 
wonderful assortment of models 
which are included in the véry 
special sale . in which the littlest 
part is the price. Made of splendid

This is one of Mr. Çleorge Robey’* 
stories:*

“Sonny,” said a-company promoter 
.to his youngest son the other day. 
“Ill give you ten shillings if you dig 
that patch of ground all ready tgg 

,your slater to start her flower gar
den.* L' 11 iHi’’in»1|;iiT«j

"Right yqu are, gov’hor,” said 
Young tlmughtfully; “but I
shall have to. ask you lft per cent of 
the contract price in advance, not ae 
evidence of good faith, but simply as 
working capital.*.

“Working capital! What do jap 
mean?” said the father.
S^tWeU, you-ahe, I’ll bury a shilling 
«RMMfwhere, apd tell’all the beys in 
W# nhighbqrlyod thaM found out that 
aD<^lEHHft buried his treasure in 
qâB^^^HWhen they strike thb 

go on digging like 
Troj|i$, tean tell you. In that way 
I reckon that I can clear about 90

CORSETS
i New models that give great
er comfort, conforming the 
figure to the new hip line.

toae. however, tfiV aSfWff

Dainty Camisoles 1.49 to 19819e to 1.75Did any woman or girl ever SENSATIONALLY LOW
PRICES.

, A beautiful line of
Men’s Ox Blood 

TAN BOOTS
New lot jrist in; real dan

dies. Come in and see them.

have too many -Camisoles? 
•These .are special values ; 
slip-over bodices and button
ed styles in either flesh or 
white ; fulness held by elastic 
at waist. •

RIBBONS
A sale of Ribbons includes 

unusual, patterns and color 
combinations in all desired 
widths arid shades. \

BOYS’ PANTS
In strong Cotton Tweeds. 

Real thing for the rough and
j Days Old. < 
fd, Cuiicurai Each, 98c tumble boy 

these.
he can’t tear

brother
when he Per Pair, 6.98 1.251» 1,79 Per Yard, 8e to, STATIONERY

BIG VARIETY, BIG VALUE
Special Writing Paper for 

particular people. Look up 
your list of absent friends and 
write them often/’ We place 
this extra quality - pgper on 
sale at a lew price. Come in 
and select the color and size 
that nuit» you.best.

A great many styles in this 
lot, all well made and strong. 
Some and get your pick.of, 
;hese splendid values at

3*7 WATER• Youngs Cove,
L

Ointment and
‘purposes.
25 «ad g. gold»n..C.n.dlïnD^Ï! Per Box, Per Pair, 49e

air-.-, .b/t-.
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Bran, Oats, 
Oranges, Onions, 
P.E.I. Creamery,

Reid-Newfoundland Co.,Bros., Ltd JJ.St.John
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Still Lower Prices. *
BEST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. galL
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

16c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS ifi glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low

est Prices. - ■

SAG0NAGranatite Black
(Liquid or Paste) guaranteed for five years; 
will not wash ‘off, peal or blister. World’s best 
for all kinds of Roofs, Bams, Bridges, Fences, 
etc. Waterproof, Rustproof, Weather Resist
ing. The S.S, Sagona” will 

sail from Dry Dock wharf at 
10 a.m. Wednesday, August 
10th, for the usual Labrador 
ports of call.

Supercote New Stock. Prices Right,
(Liquid or Paste), super grade Asbestos for 
Metal, Gravel and Composition Roofs. Applied 
with brush. Guaranteed for from seven to ten 
years. Weatherproof, Waterproof and Wear 
Resisting.

GEORGE
Phone 264

Bros., Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
JJ. St. JohnHARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.Afl^wWWWVWAiWVWMWlWWWVWWVWWVWWWW^

Furnish Your 
House

Ladies’ White Underskirts
$1.30Men’s Battling

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
Two-piece Garments, Com 

fortable and Attractive 
Youth’s Bathing Suits 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

From the stock In the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

m,tyl3,G

elchs Inter Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Grape

ROBERT
Freight Only 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN 
Direct from Montreal t® 
St. John’s on Aug. 11th. 
And will reload at Mon
treal again about August 
85th.

Passage and Freight 
S. S. MANOA 

St. JoWs to Montreal via 
Charlottetown and Gaspe 
on Aug. 10th.
Leaving Montreal again 
via intermediate ports on 
Aug. 19th.

In stock:
“NIPS” and PINTS,

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road. Telephone 60,

jly!2,3mos

w.mm.h

ÏSSçjfs&Sl* and hsr frisn&f
ÿotdor U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,,

General Furnishers.
MONTREAL TO EUROPE.

S. S. BILBSTER to Liverpool on Ang. 85th, and by S. S. 
BRANT COUNTY and S. S. HOERDA to London and Havre on 
Aug. 15th and 16th, respectively. Through rates given on re
quest.

For passage and freight rates apply

situer 
weak bag is 
jv a most~ 

prized 
ft:posses5ion HARVEY & CO., Limited,

For Holiday 
Trade!

REPRESENTING ' i
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTDThere are three things that must necessarily enter into the 

life of the average girl—a Doll Baby, a Man and a Silver Mesh 
Bag. She can satisfy her longing here. Our Tableware and 
Jewels for personal use are of real worth and beauty.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd,
Jewellers and Qptlcl&ns, 197 Water Street. IN STOCK :

50 bunches Bananas.
160 ca$es Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

v ALSO
180 90-lb. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

a
 Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. ' It is yours 

for the asking.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.,
i DUCKWORTH STREET. * „ _

Royal Stores Furnitùre, >•

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment

V *

and be convinced ot 
the values we are now

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the lateit fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordmarv 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and yon are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Sopers Moore
N.B.—Please note oer Main 

Line Phone numbers: 186 and
903. offering

JOHN CLOUSTOH,
per cent 140-2 Duckworth Street, 

P. 0. Box 1241. Phi
febl0,eod,tf

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCEFOR YOUR SAVINGS.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
General accident, fire * life assurance co, ltd,

■ ' or PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies ctfTy. on- a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations. V

Our first aim in every policy we issue is V, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thJt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
sAAf _ Agents, Beard si Trade Building.

You should make your savings earn 
6% px. for every day.

Onr systematic investment plan 
makes it possible for yon to increase 
your savings income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is. based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides investment for 
your, savings. /

Onr Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.

The Eastern Trust Company
St. John’s (Nfld.) Branch.

W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 
mar24,6m,th,tu
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not insuredIf you’re
Take time to

PERCE J0I
Insurance b
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